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f  Ilson will visit
LONDON NEXT 

WEEK
EARLY RETURN TO WASHINGTON 

GIVEN AS REASON FOR 
PREMATURE VISIT

London, Wednesday. Dec. 18.—News 
that President Wilson considers com
ing to London next week was receiv
ed by the British government through 
an official channel today. It necessi
tated a hurried reconsideration of 
plans by Premier Lloyd George who 
had intended to meet the president in 
Paris.

The president will be welcomed 
when he arrices, but the date propos
ed—December 26—has handicaps as 

far as the public and the officials are 
concerned. December 26 is a holiday 
and is known as Day” . All
who have country homes and live in 
London, from the k.ug downward, 
spend that day in the country.

The change in the president’s ar
rangement is held to explain the hast
ening of the formal reception of Am
bassador Davis by King George today. 
This wag done so that the ambassa
dor could be properly accredited in 
readiness for the formalities in con
nection with the president's visit.

King George, it was announced to
day, has cancelled the arrangement 
which provided that he should go to 
Sandringham palace for Christmas, 
and he will remain in London instead, 
to welcome President Wilson.

Will Returo Soon 
Paris, Wednesday. Dec. 18.—1The 

reason given for President Wilson’s 
desire to make an early visit to Eng
land, it is understood, is that he 
has found it might be necessary to 
return to Washington much sooner 
than he had expected. Whether this 
means a change in the president's en
tire program including his journey to 
Italy, is not known here.

CORRESPONDENTS W ILL BE 
TOLD OF DEVELOPMENTS Or 

PEACE CONFERENCE

Paris, Dec. 19.—President Wilson 
personally has taken a hand in see
ing that the United States is in
formed of what is going on in the 
peace conferences. He took the 
first stdp last night at his confer
ence with the otiler American dele
gates*. It was decided and later 
announced that the delegates would 
tiee American newspaper (corres

pondents each morning for a frank 
discussion of developments and the 
proceedings of the conference.

The Americaii peace commission
ers conferred with American news
paper correspondents for the first 
time today. A 11 other correspond- 
time, today. All other correspond- 
ated that none of the announce
ments to be made was for purposes 
of publication, being only for the 
guidance |°f the correspondents.

The date ot fhe fifst meeting of 
the interallied conference has not 
been determined, nor has the date 
of the first assembling of the peace 
congress.

MEMBER OF HOUSE RETURNS
Washington, Dec. 19,.—After six 

. months service with a machine gun 
company in Europe, Lieutenant 
Royal C. Johnson, member of the 
house from South Dakota, today 
resumed his seat.

PRESIDENT DECLARES IT WAS 
ORGANIZED FOR WINNING 

OF WAR
Washington, Dec 19.—Investiga

tion of the national security league 
of New York, with respect to its 
alleged reflections during the last 
campaign upon the loyalty of mem
bers of congress was begun today 
by a special house committee head
ed by Representative Johnson, of 
Kentucky.

Colonel Charles E. Lydecker, pre
sident of the league, was questioned 
by Chairman Johnson as to whether 
the league had taken a partisan or 
political stand or interfered in any 
way with the election of any of
ficials.

“The aim of the league since its 
organization, and its only aim,” 
Colonel Lydecker said, “has been 
to win the war. There has never' 
been any digression from this aim. 
The league has made every effort 
to keep , entirely out of politics. 
Its hands are clean.”

Colonel Lydecker said he had 
been in close touch with the league 
since its organization in November 
1914, to arouse the country to a 
realization of its unprepavedness. 
He said the committee would find 
the league’s records complete in 
every detail.

As to salaries, lie said Dr. Ro
bert M. • McEIroy, educational direc
tor ,receives $10,000 a year; Henry
L. West, executive secretary, $8,4?0; 
EL L. Harvey publicity director 
$4,160.

Contributions of $160,000 from the 
Carnegie Coropration and $25,000 
from John D„ Rockefeller, were re
ceived by the league, Colonel Lyd- 
eokor testified.

DECLARES WILSON DID NOT
APPROVE THE “PARTICULAR 

PLAN” OF THE LEAGUE

Nw York, Dec. 19.-—In explanation 
of President Wilson’s denial in 
Paris that he had ever directly or 
indirectly endorsed a plan formul
ated by the league to enforce 
peace, the following official state
ment was issued here today by the 
national headquarters of that or
ganization:

“President Wilson’s statement 
cabled from Paris that he néver 
endorsed ‘The particular plan’ of the 
league to enforce peace needs no 
corroboration. The league never 
sought any such endorsement.

“It must be plain to everyone that 
it would have been unwise and un
diplomatic for the head of the na
tion to commit himself to any spe
cific plan for an international set
tlement before the peace confer
ence meets. The league to enforce 
peace yvould have been the last our 
urge the president to hamper our 
peace delegates by premateur en
dorsement of our platform or any 
other.”  S . ¡:

ANTI-WAR LEADER TESTIFIES 
U. 8. WAS EXPECTED TO 

LEAD MOVEMENT

Chicago, Dec. 19.—An effort to 
show what the anti-war. campaign 
of the socialists was part of an in
ternational movement to abolish war 
and militarism in the interest of 
humanity and to make possible per
manent world peace was made by 
Adolph Gernier, gehera.1 secretary 
for the national socialist party, in 
testifying today in his own defense 
in the federal court where five so
cialist. leaders are on trial for vio
lation of the espionage act

Germer said the socialists hoped 
to compel the United States to take 
the lead in the movement to end 
fhe war and enforce the disarm
ament of the world. Germer did 
not deny that the socialist party 
published and circulated anti war 
literature, which the government 
characterized as seditious.

ELECTRICIANS STRIKE
Tacoma, Washington, Dec. 19,.— 

All electricians employed by the 
city, except, the operators at the 
plant at LaGrande, quit work today 
because • their^ demand for higher 
wages had been refused. The city 
has advised patrons of its lighting 
and power plants to provide them
selves with other light for Tonight. 
rpjie electricians at the LaG-and 
plant' are obliged to continue work 
under the state law,

COMRADES FORBIDDEN TO RE
MOVE BODY OF U. S. MAN 

UNJUSTLY SHOT

Copenhagen, Wednesday, Dec. 18. 
—The killing of Lieutenant Coheeny,
an American airman, in the German

\
prison camp at Stralsund December 
5 is reported by three British. of
ficers who have arrived here. The 
American lieutenant, the officers 
say, went outside the barbed wire 
for a moment and the German 
guards fired three times at him.

Lieutenant Coheeny was killed by 
a bullet through the chest. A Brit
ish officer was seriously wounded 
by the shots.

The' guards refused to allow Co- 
heeny’s comrades to remove his 
body.

Silver City, ty. M„ Dec. 19.—A 
sensational escape from the 
Grant county jail occurred last 
night when John Parks and 
Charles Park, his brother, convict
ed of murder and sentenced to 
serve life terms it the peniten
tiary, bound and gagged the jailer 
and walked out of the jail.

It was believed that the prison
ers entered a waiting motor car 
and started for the Mexican bor
der. No trace of them had been 
found early today although Sher
iff Frank Shriver and a posse had 
started in pursuit. A heavy snow 
fall in the night handicapped the 
posse.

Th^' Parks brothers were 
charged with having shot and 
killed J. E. Schrimsher, deputy 
sheriff, at Hachita jn October, 
1917. They were held in jail here 
awaiting the outcome of an ap
peal to the state supreme court 
made after the conviction.

CHEVRONS FOR
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS

Washington, Dec. 19.—Secretary 
Baker today directed that each sol
dier honorably discharged be fur
nished with two scarlet chevrons 
to be owrn on the left sleeve as 
a recognition of his services to the 
country.

One hundred and fifty miles a day 
can he covered by Laplanders, on 
their skates. -
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San Miguel Red Cross 
Efficient Organization

MANY CELEBRATIONS TO COM- 
MEMORALE ANNIVERSARIES 

OF PRELATES

' The San Miguel county chapter of 
the American Red Cross held its 
meeting Friday night in tire rooms 
of the Commercial club, and elect
ed the following executive commit
tee: Mrs. E. J. McWenie, Miss Mary
Jiavis, Miss Margaret Kennedy, Mrs. 
C. S. Losey,' Mrs. W. E. Gorner. 
L. G. Ilfeld, Dr. W. E. Kaser, Hal- 
lett Raynolds, George A. Fleming 
and W. J. Lucas. The executive 
committee will name the chairman 
and other officers of the chapter 
and will appoint heads of the var
ious important committees, who will 
become members of the executive 
committee.

W. J. Lucas, chairman of the 
chapter during the year just closed, 
presided Friday night. Reports of of
ficers and committees were receiv
ed. In the absence of J. H. Culley, 
the secretary and the head of the 
publicity committee, Mr Lucas made 
a verbal report. Mr. Culley’s serv
ices have been of great value to 
the society, and the meeting took 
cognizance of that fact.

Mrs. Losey reported for the sur
gical dressings department an im
mense amount of work done. Miss 
Louise Daum described the wide 
activities of the knitting unit. Ida 
Cuppage’s report showed the extent 
of the work accomplished by the hos
pital garment unit. Mrs. E. J. Mc
Wenie reported for the home service 
section in the absence of Mrs. F. 
L. Myers, the chairman, who was ill. 
A great amount of work is being 
handled by this section and the de
mands upon it will increase. An 
average of 12 cases per day now 
is being cared for. Mrs. Arthur 
Ilfeld and Miss Helen Kelly report
ed for the canteen committee, Mrs. 
Stephen Powers for the Christmas 
package committee, Mrs. J. M. Cun
ningham for the shipping and pack
ing committee, Professor J. F. Niel
son for the fruit pit conservation sec
tion, Dr. J. S. Jones for the conser
vation committee, Mrs. A. B. Liv- 
ingood tor the Belgian relief section, 
Miss Helen Kelly for the linen show
er committee, Miss Nora Morrissey 
for the nurse survey committee, J. 
H. Culley for the personnels Miss 
l/Nlise Cunningham for the Christ
inas Roll Call committee, Miss Helen 
Kelly, Mrs. J. A. Baca. Miss Louise 
Cunningham and Mrs. Charles W. 
G. Ward for the entertainment com
mittee, E. .T. McWenie for the war 
fund committee, Mrs. W. H. Stapp 
for the membership committee.

Appreciation is £>hwon
The meeting expressed Its hearty 

appreciation of the services of the 
following ladies whose health broke 
while engaged in loyal Red Cross 
work: Mrs. C. H. Schirmer and
Mrs. F. J. Gebring of the hospital 
garments unit; Mrs. Van Petten and 
Mrs. Vollmer of the knitting unit 
The following were thanked for as
sistance in the matter of donation 
of use of quarters: Veeder brothers. 
Masonic Building associationtion. 
Southwest Loan and Building asso
ciation, Robert L. M. Ross, the Corn-

New York, Dec. 16.—The year 1919 
will be a year of numerous annlver- 

mercial club. Mr. Roes was com- sary celebrations among the Roman 
mended for his efficient and enthus- Catholic prelates in America, Cerdl 
iastic work as treasurer, work that na*s Archbishops, bishops and pre-
was given at a personal sacrifice. la,te8 ° f le88er degrei wi" , be inClud 

Miss Cassie Spencer, chairman of *  “ g,those who will celebrate 
.. . , the jubilee cr other anniversaries ofthe Junior Red Cross, outlined a .. . . . . .their ordination or consecration.program of work for the next year 
which will extend into every school 
in the county.

Aid in Flue Epidemic

Ip May the Rt. Ke.v. Thomas S. 
Byrne, head of the Nashville diocese, 
will celebrate the golden jubilee o? 
his ordination as a priest and a few

of hot soup were served daily to 
families suffering from influenza.

To Have Permanent Office 
The office of the secretary of the

The Red Cross was able to give lllonths later Ue win ce,ebrate his sil 
a limited amount of service during ver jubilee aE a blahop 
the recent epidemic of influenza. The only other member of the Am- 
Inability to secure the necessary ericun hierarchy to celebrate his 
number of nurses interfered with episcopal jubilee, or the completion 
this work, and the socrety hopes to of 25 years as a bishop, will be the 
be able to set in motion agencies Rt. Rev. Patrick J. Donahue, bishop 
which will make possible the provi- of Wheeling.
sion of larger numbers of emergen- RL Rev. Mathias C. Lenihan will 
cies in similar epidemics in the fu- celebrate the 40th anniversary of his 
ture, should the need arise. Re- ordination and the completion of the 
serve nurses who can speak the fifteenth year as bi3hcp of Great 
Sapnish language particularly are Falls. Another prelate of the same 
needed. Through the aid of the state, Bishop Carroll uf Helena, will 
Las Vegas hospital the Red Cross celebrate the 30th anniversary of his 
was able to help nearly 30 patients ordination and the fifteenth anni- 
and provide a nurse. Through the Ttirsary of his conseciation as a bish- 
assistance of Miss Bess Chappel, 01)'
chairman of the Normal Junior Red Blshop Hicke>' Rochester will
Cross, and several ladies, 26 rations round out 35 *ears m the Priesthood

and ten years as head cf the Roches
ter diocese. Still another prelate 
with two anniversaries to observe 
during the year is Bishop Curley of

, ,  ̂ . , St. Augustine, who will celebrate the
chapter and that of the home service flfteenth anniv of his crdiua.
will be located permanently In the Uon and the fifth annivereary of bis
Commercial club rooms, with some- consecration.
one in charge every afternoon. Ev- In April the Mo8t Kev. AleXa«der 
ery member o f the Red Cross is ask- Christie will complete his twentieth 
ed to remember that much work year as archbishop of Oregon. The 
still is needed. It is necessary to following month the Rt. Rev. Alex-
complete the winter allotment ot ander J. McGavick will observe .the
winter clothing, including refugee twentieth anniversary of his consecra- 
garments and socks, or the whole tion as auxiliary bishop of Chicago, 
year’s work will be lost. Workers Another prelate with 20 years m the 
are asked to give at least one entire episcopate to his credit will be the 
tivities of this department may be Rt. Rev. Frederick Fis, bishop of 
tivities ofthis department may be Marquette and Sault Ste. Marie, 
completed. The Most Rev. Henry Moeller will

The reports of the various com- complete his fifteenth year as arch- 
stance or in their entirety in the bishop of Cincinnati. Bishops Hart-
stance o rin their entirety in the ley of Columbus. O., Davis of ^aven-
near future. They are full of inter Peft. Iowa, and Van de Ven of A lev 
esting material. andria, La., will celebrate ihe fif-

________________teenth anniversary of their consecra-
NOT1CE tion.

Notice is hereby given that the The prelates who will celebrate the 
regular annual meeting of the stock- completion of their first decade in 
holders of the San Miguel National the episcopate will include Bishops 
Bank will be held at the office of the Dunne of Peoria Farrelly of Cleveland 
bank on Tuesday, January 14t.h, at 10 and Grimes of Syracuse, and Auxil 
o’clock A. M., for the purpose of iary Bishops Anderson of Boston and 
electing directors for the ensuing Corrigan of Baltimore.

Bishop Schinner of Spokane will 
celebrate the fifth anniversary of his 
episcopate and the Rt. Rev. Homy 
Althoff will complete a similar pe
riod as bishop, of Belleville, 111. 

Three bishops of tha church—Hen-

SPANISH INFLUENZA
Do Not Fear When Fighting a  ̂

German or a Germ!
By Db. M. COOK.

The cool fighter always wins and so 
there is no need to become panic- 
stricken. Avoid fear and crowds. Ex
ercise in the fresh air and practice the 
three C ’s : A Clean Month, a Clean
Skin and Clean Bowels. To carry off 
the poisons that accumulate within the 
body and to ward off an attack of the 
influenza bacillus, take a good liver 
regulator to move the bowels. Such a 
one is made up of May-apple, leaves of 
aloe, root of jalap, and is to be had 
at any drug store, and called "Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets.”

If a bad cold develops, go to bed, wrap 
up well, drink freely of hot lemonade 
and take a hot mustard foot-bath. 
Have the bedroom warm but well ven
tilated. Obtain at the nearest drug 
etore "Anuric Tablets” to flush the 
kidneys and control the pains and 
aches. Take an " Anuric ” tablet every 
two hours, together with copious drinks 
of lemonade. If a true case of influ
enza, the food should be simple, such as 
broths, milk, buttermilk and ice-cream; 
but it is important that food be given 
regularly in order to keep np patient'6 
strength and vitality. After the acute 
attack has passed, which is generally 
from three to seven days, the system 
should be built up, by the use of a good 
iron tonic, such as "Irontie” tablets, to 
be obtained at some drug stores, or 
that well known blood -  maker and 
herbal tonic made from roots and 
barks of forest trees—sold everywhere m  
Dr, Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

by Bishop Canevin of Pittsburgh and 
Bishop Feehan of Fail River.

Cardinal O’Connell of Boston, Arch
bishop Glennon of SL Louis and 
Bishops Ward of Leavenworth and 
Heffron of Winona will celebrate the 
thirty fifth anniversary of their ordi
nation as priests.

Thirtyyears in the priesthood will 
be completed byBishops SchremDs of 
Toledo, Busch of St. Cloud and Rus
sell of Charleston, S C.

Bishop Duffy of Grand Island, Neb., 
will celebrate the twentieth anniver
sary of his ordination, as will also 
the Rt. Rev. John J. Cantwell, bishop 
of Monterey and Los Angeles.

Gas in the stomach comes front 
food which has fermented. Get rid 
of this badly digested food as quick
ly as possible if you would avoid 
avoid a bilious attack; HBRBINB Is 
the remedy youneed. It cleanse« 
and strengthens the stomach, liver 
and bowels, and restores energy and 
cheerfulness. Price 69c. Bold by O. 
G. Sehaefer.—Adv.

year.
D. T. HOSKINS,

1)12; W l 4-21.-28-4 Cashier.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

regular annual meeting of the stock- nessey of Wichita, Haiver of Aitoona 
holders of the Las Vegas Savings and Harkins of Providence—will cele- 
Bank will be held at the office of the brate the golden jubilee of their or- 
bank od Tuesday, January 14th. at 10 dination in the cour.-c of the year, 
o’clock A. M., for the purpose of Three others—Rice c.f Burlington, 
electing directors for the ensuing v t„ Rhode of Green Bay and Nubs- 
year. banm of Corpus Christi—will cele-

D. T. HOSKINS. brate the completion of 25 years in 
DI2; W14-21-28-4 Treasurer. the priesthood.

.............. — ■ -  Bishop O’Donaglute of Louisville
A woman never thinks she is well vvili celebrate the forty-fifth anniver- 

dressed unless she makes son»« other sary of bis ordination. Forty years 
woman look sick. . jn the priesthood will he completed

Paris, Dec. 17.— (Havas.)—The
general syndicate of French hotel 
men announces that it has decided 
that for ten years it will not re
ceive a native of enemy countries as 
an employe or customer.

GREAT FOR -FLU ”
AND “GRIP” COUGHTS

“ l had an awful cold that left me 
with a dreadful cough,” writes Mrs.
M. E. Smith, Benthon, La Bought 
Foley’s Honey and Tar of our drug
gist and it cured me completely.” 
This grand romedy should he in ev
ery household at this time, when in 
fluenza, grip, coughs and colds are 
so prevalent. Contains no opiates. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.



HAVE MORE PEP THAN OTHFR 
SOUTH AMERICAN 

' PEOPLES

Washington, Bee. 1?.—After enjoy
ing comparative peace for more than 
a quart« of a century are the South 
American republ.es again to become 
embroiled in war? Til's is the ques- 
*iou that has been seriously discuss 
ed in official and dipiomat.c circles 
here as a result of the recent re
ports that the differences between 
Chili and Peru have reached a threat
ening stage.

While knowledge ol the true merits 
of the c.ontrovery be ween the two 
republics is lack ng here, the n .ports 
seem to poitn to Ch li nr the aggres
sor. Those best acquaint d with 
South Amerl a. aff.-.i:.. are inclined 
to this op nicn, largely because of 
ih known ambitions cf the Chileans.

For sent years pas’. Chili h been 
;n th enjoyment of p. period ot ur.- 
precentcd prosperity and progress. 
This advancement wa.- mainly due ir. 
its beginning to the great additions 
made to her resources by d spoiling 
Peru and Bolivia of their nitrate and 
guano deposits. Though less favored 
by nature than any of her neighbors, 
yet owing to the superior energy of 
her people, Chili has ’ ong been the 
most advanced, and field the foremost 
place amongst the Spamsh-American 
states along the west coast.

The Chileans are often called the 
Yankees of South America. When so 
termed, it is not implied that they 
possess that peculiar shrewdness in 
business matters which is said to be 
natural to a Yankee, but that the 
Chileans have much of his energy 
and pluck. During the last war be 
tween the allied forces of Peru and 
Bolivia and those of Chili, one Chi
lean soldier was considered a match 
for ten of the allied troops. This su
periority was proved ;n several en
gagements.

Chili occupies a strip of land on 
the western side of South America, 
extending from the bay of Mejillo- 
nes to Cape Horn, a distance of 2.27»» 
miles. On the east it is bounded by 
the Andes, on the west by the Pacl 
fie ocean, and on the north by Boll 
via. It varies very much in breadth 
—from 40 to 200 miles.

Chill has been remarkably free from 
all Internal dissensions, with the ex
ception of an incipient revolution in 
the early ’90’s. Her peoples have 
always been proud of the stability 
of their government though too mil :li 
prorp rify scorns to have made ihom 
restless. Though the last war with 
Pent and Bo’ via v r »  much i" creas

d fb amount of h"r public deb' ;• 
h'— losses were ver> much counter
balanced by the ‘value of t’ e spoil?, 
won from the two foimer countries 
For many years Chili has bad a 
large surplus of "i nee’ -
-TrV. T i q .  i t->.- -r* i -1 1 ? r>-w— -
ing coword te reduction of hey pub
lic d"bt. anft the rema nder heing 
voted to useful public works.

Chili abounds !n "II 'hat can emk“ 
a prop’e materially prosperous, ft is 
divided into four pat Is—the agricul
tural, the mineral >he f sh"nes and 
the great timber belts. There are 
forests enough untoucord to last the 
world a century. The country abounds 
In metals—gold, silver, copper —the 
latter being found fn greater abund
ance than in almost anv other dace 
in the worid.

The population of Chili is a mix 
Jure. In some respects this has been

for its betterment, but at times its 
bad effects have been apparent. Mili
tary service is compulsory between 
the ages of 18 and *6 The sold.ery 
is drawn to a large extent from the 
middle and lower classes, wet, are 
half-broeds. Indian and Spanish. and 
are possessed of the bloodihirsi. 
bravery of both. Of rale years con 
sidc-.rable improvement has beta mad 
In the morale and equipment ot the 
military force. The Chilean navy .s 
one of the best possessed by any of 
the South American countries.

Santiago is the capital city o’" 
Chili, 146 miles from vi e sea. It a 
many f ne public buildings, 'fin* »a 
pitol ,s an imposing building .me h 
Roman Catholic cathtdial is on« 
the finest on the southern ctmtiuenL 
Valparaiso is the cc-utniy’s oh .1 s r. 
port and commercial canter, tt po 
sesses regular steamship connection* 
with nearly all parts i f  the wo.Id

CAPITAL OCCUPIED
Amsterdam, Dec. 7.—Kiev capital 

of the Ukraine, was occupied Sat 
day by troops of the Directory, ac 
cording to a telegram received here 
today. The Hetman of the Ukra cu 
has abdicated and the cabine*, ha* 
resigned. Order is being maintained 
by troops of the directory and Ger- 
man units.

ELOPMENTS UNHAPPY
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 17.—Only 

15 per cent of runaway marriages 
end happily according to Thomas F 
Graham, a judge o fthe sueprlor 
court. The other eighty-five per 
cent of elopments end in the courts 
in the form either of annulment 
suits or divorce suits.

Judge Graham who is known as 
“The Great Reconciler” because of 
his ability as an intercessor between 
warring couples, bases his statement 
on statistics compiled from his own 
experience of many years. His ad
vise to young persons contemplat
ing elopments is, “Don’t.”

Very Much Surprised
Some time ago Mrs. Ella Wright, 

Chillicothe, Mo., was troubled with 
ndigestion and had frequent bilious 

attacks. She procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Tablets and was very 
much surprised at the quick relief 
which they afforded.—Adv .

RYE CROP ALSO WILL EXCEED 
THE NATION’S BEST 

RECORD

Washington, Dec. 17.—The largest 
w.nter wheat crcp ever grown in the 
history of the united States is prom
ised by the enormous acreage sown 
bis fall. The acerage is almost 16 

per cent larger than last year s and 
..Is 49,027,000 acrea.

The area sown to rye is 6,820,000 
»cres, whicn is 17 per cent more than 
the revised estimat-d area sown m 
h fa.i of i917r wlinli was 6 708,000 

acres.
The cond tion of the crop on U 

eember 1 was 89.0 per com of a r 
mal, compand with »1.1 a .. g 
88.8 in 1916 and a i i. yea: a. i ig - 
of 91.4.

A crop of 7C5.000.ti00 bu ll : 
80,000.000 bushels molt than th 
best record is for cast by th 
partment ,.f agriculajit . :.t y
winter v. b at y ,'d. Gov. ing i 
'l.r killing and :-p . a. a 
List > a.

•: ..el..
The rye aer—g if: a. a, • V;

a Slightly : ;. ' V 
■ - 820,000, comps; :. r I a . 
ft condition .. ,.
• ' u to S4.1 pci t v.

91.1 av rag . the a - u: .£ h'-hig h 
down by poor conditi ns in north anu 
South Dakota.

Washington, Dec. 1C.—Reports of 
unrest resulting from the cor.trover 
sy between Chile and Peru continue 
to reach the embassies of those 
countries here. From Peru it was 
reported today that Peruvians in the 
provinces of Tacna and Airca still 
were abandoning their property and 
Being for their lives. From Chili 
word came that Chileans in Peru 
were suffering financial losses 
through boycotts and that in instan
ces individuals had been set upon 
by crowds.

DISCHARGED NEGRO LYNCHED
Hickman, Ky., Dec. 17.—Charles 

Lewis, a discharged negro soldier, 
who is alleged to have beaten Depu
ty Sheriff Altboma” wnen the latter 
attempted to arrest him yesterday, 
was hanged near U“ *v; today by a 
mob of masked men.

AVIATOR KILLED

AVIATOR DIVED “ O DEATH
San Diego, Calif., Dec. 16—L'eu- 

’ enant O. L. Ruby, an army aviator 
attached to the North Island aviation 
school was drowned in the Pacif’ 
ocean Friday afternoon when h 
made a dive from a height of about 
2 000 feet and fai'ed to lift the nose 
of the plane In tin'.’  io enable the 
plane to regain its flight. Ruby, en 
gaged ii- aerial gunnery p r  dice, 
made a dive 1o shoot at a target tew
ed by anoth- r airplane. Ruby d'own 
ed before the body imild b > ext; 1 
cated from the met-hire. His home 
was n Ogden, Utah.

AIN k e p t  h i m  a w a k e  N IGHTS  
T W. Peck CoranpoFs Pa. writes 

t suffered terrible pain: unable to 
a down at night Tried three dif- 
»rent doctors. Three weeks ago 

logan taking Foley Kidney Pills, 
mprovement in my condition is 
’ "tlx wepde'-fu' ” P«e Foie» , Kid 
■V Pill? for k’dneys bladder trou 
e backache, rheumatism Sold e» 

yywhere.—Adv.

Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 17.—Lieuten
ant Carl Smith, of Brookton, Mass., 
was instantly killed yesterday when 
his airplane fell 500 feet at the 
standard aircraft corporation’s field 
here. The aviator apparently tried 
to change his position ’n the ma
chine while it was flying against 
the wind.

Santa Fe, Dec. 17— The highest 
honor at the National Academy of 
Design exhibit in New York city th 
first Altman prize carry ng with it 
$1,000 cash for the artist, has been 
awarded to Victor Higgins of the 
Taos Society of Artists, for his great 
painting “Fiesta Day,” which was 
first exhibited at the new museum a 
year ago during the dedication ex
hibit.

One of the most peculiar cit'es in 
the world is Bareira, in Portuguese 
East Africa, where every house and 
building is constructed of zinc, whhh 
is the only material capable of w tb-

i standing the peculiar climate of the 
country. '
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SUFFRAGE LEAGUE
ELECTS OFFICERS 

Santa Fe, Dec. 17.—The Santa Fo 
suffrage league in its meeting at
the executive mans on elected Mrs. 
Rupert F. Asplund chairman; Mrs
N. B. Laughlin, vice-chairman; Mrs. 
Francis C. Wilson, secretary. Com
mittees were announced as follows: 
Membership: Mrs. Weltfer, Mrs.
Haynes, Miss Stella Sloan; legislat
ive, Mrs. Palen and Mrs. Clancy.
Mrs. R. P Barnes of Albuquerque, 
state chairman, and Mrs. Anna
Strumquist of Albuquerque, were 
present at the meeting.

NEW MFXIC'I ROM,,b '■
El Paso Tex. Be:

ing of -c t ir .:■ : :
Texas bounds

ber 3

which e

f the F o C 
N. J! . and Id r a 
been named a- the o.-'g ' b;

are In dispute and both te ■ 
granted titles t.? them in in y 
cases to different e!a marts

The Elephant Butte d m :-ow “ a 
established the line of the Rio O 
de.

PRESIDENT MEETS P EMIER
Uaris, Dec. 17 —Premier Venizelos, 

of Greece met President Wilson to
day in a conference at which the 
Greek aspirations and viewpoint 
were doubtedless placed before the 
president

WILHELM DECLINES TO LEAVE
Amsterdam, D|ec. 17.—William 

Honezolern, the former German em
peror, the Talegraaf says it under
stands, has refused to leave Holland 
after' o ff’cial representation has been 
made that his continued presence 
in Holland was likely to involve the 
country in serious difficulties.

The former emperor, the paper 
adds, was told that his free depart
ure would be a matter of gratifica
tion to the Dutch government.

HOLDUP IN BANK
Saratoga, Calf., Dec. 17.—An

swering the demand of an aimed, 
well dressed bandit tor $500. J. B 
Tuthill, cashier of the Saratoga 
Bank today swept $1 100 of the 
bank’s funds into the ft ar-ger’s 
hands. The latter, after forcing 
Tuthill and Miss -Fsy F Me r « t .  
a clerk into a vault, disavi ettrea 
In an automobile

DISORDERS IN SPAIN
Madrid, Sept. 17.—Premier Roman

es, after a cabinet meeting called 
to cons’der serious outb-eaks in Ca
talonia. has issued a note declaring 
that the king had been asked to 
sign a decree suspending pai.iament.

Washington, Dec. 17.—Vice Pres
ident Marshal! pres'de-i f
regular Tuesday cab Tie m«-i ;
again today.
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DANIELS SAY S TROOPS WILL 
NOT RETURN FOR TEAR

Annapolis, Md., Dec. 18.—At 
least a year, possibly two years 
will be required beofre the na- 
tion can return to normal peace 
conditions and "we will be for
tunate if conditions abroad 
make demobilization possible at 
so early date,” said Secretary 
Daniels here today, addressing 
the conference of state govern
ors.
The navy, said the secretary must 

be increased and strengthened to 
enable the United States to contri
bute as many units as any other 
nation to an international police 
force, but he added: 

t  "I look to see the conference put 
an end to competitive big navy 
building.”

Secretary Lane, also addressing 
the conference urged governors to 
keep state branches of the council 
of national defense from disinte
grating.

The cabinet members’ addresses 
followed a discussion by the gov
ernors of future policies for state 
national guard organizations, some 
advocating return to the old na
tional guard system, some universal 
military training by the federal gov
ernment and others urging that the 
time is not ripe for determining 
future military policies.

Warning against over optimistic 
hopes for the return of all American 
soldiers from abroad. Secretary 
Daniels said:

“ It required a year and a half, 
with British ships to help to carry 
two million soldiers to Prance. Even 
if there was no need for soldiers 
over-seas—and that need is appar
ent—it would be a fine organization 
that could land them home in a 
a year. Naval ships have been turn
ed into transports to help in this 
big job and men in the naval serv
ice arc being rapidly brought home. 
But some ships and some men must 
stay until a permanent peace bles
ses (¿he world.”

Turning to the growth of the 
navy, the secretary said: .

“ The American navy must be in
creased and strengthened. I am 

- asking congress to authorize another 
three year program.

■'The United States lost less by 
the war than any other great na
tion. It is the richest nation and 
has the longest shore lines. It 
should therefore contribute to the 
international police a large and 
powerful force.”

Of the prosecution of the war, 
Mr. Daniels said the governmelnt has 
"conducted the greatest war in his
tory . and expended more billions 
than ever before dreamed of and 
not a dollar of the people’s money 
has stuck to the hands of those en
trusted with its proper expediture.” 

Returning soldiers, said the sec
retary, are coming back to "win 
the greatest peace in the spirit of 
fellowship and high resolve that no 
privileged class shall monopolize 
the fruits of their valor. Men are 
equally resolved that no red flag 
of anarchy shall float in America.

Discussing the nation’s attitude 
toward; railroads, telegraphs and

other public utilities, Secretary Dan
iels said:

“The American people will do 
with them what they believe is best 
for their country. Government own
ership should be tested by wliat it 
will accomplish and stand or lull 
bv that standard.”

Air. Daniels urged the governors 
to do all possible to prevent child 
labor and assist the federal govern
ment in a campaign to eradicate 
social diseases.

Secretary Lane, referring to (be 
"excellent co-operation of state 
branches of the council of national 
defence,” said it is necessary th it 
the national sense, activity and uni
ty of spirit be kept alive.

“ I wish,” he added, “that you 
would promote in every way that 
you possibly can, by legislation and 
the message you cany home, mea
sures- to prevent the disintegration 
of the states into so many units 
and keep alive the machinery of 
the defense councils.”

Mr. Lane also urged the states 
to co-operate with the federal gov
ernment in reclaiming lands as 
farms for returning soldiers.

one third of whom ' are refugees 
from Great Russia, ’ * ‘

The working and middle classes, 
it is reported, are favorabel to the 
cause of Petlura, who advocates the 
extension of Ukrainian territory in
to the Rutheninn portions of Ga
licia. H is' followers have distri
buted proclamations announcing war 
against the Ukrainian government, 
the capitalists and the land owners.

The British and French forces in 
Odessa have erected defensive barb
ed wire about the principal wharves. 
They will protect the stores taken 
from the Germans, but otherwise it 
is said will not interfere in the 
fighting in Odeshsa.

The British cruisers and a num
ber of destroyers, including two 
French, are in the harbor of Odes- 
Allied nationals in the city have 
been warned to take refuge on the 
sa with a small force of marines, 
warships if street fighting becomes 
too serious.

4» Warsaw, Monday, Dec. 16. + 
—The mother of former Em- *

❖  peror Nicholas, of Russia, who 4*
❖  is living near Livadia, in the •> 
4- Crimea, has been receiving let-
4* ters every ten days that pur- 
4* ported to come from the for- 4" 
+ iner ruler, according to Polish +  
4> officers who have arrived here 4* 
v  from Sebastopol. The dowager 4- 
4> empress and all about her are 4* 
4" convinced that Nicholas Roma- 4* 
4* noff is still alive, according to 4> 
■> information given the officers <• 
4> by "a member of her hqusehold. 4* 

*1* •i* **• *2* *$* *2* ■‘J* v* •5°

MINISTER ARRIVES
San Francisco, Dec 18.—Dr. Wei 

Sun Tsoo, Chinese minister to Bel
gium, who arrived here yesterday, de
parted today with his parly to New 
York.

■ Washington, Dec. 18.—Plans for 
increasing the commissioned and 
enlisted personnel of the navy to 
the degree which he said would 
enable it to "fight at the drop of 
the hat,” were submitted to the 
house naval affairs committee by 
by Captain H. Laning, chief of 
the bureau of navigtation.

Captain Laning submitted a bill 
under which officers of the tem
porary and navai reserve force 
might be commissioned in the reg
ular navy after passing examina
tions and also to enable enlisted 
men in the temporary and naval 
reserve force to re-enlist in the 
regular navy.

Captain Laning told of the 
work of the bureau at the start 
of the war when men were need
ed for destroyers, cruisers and 
coast patrol yachts. At that time 
there were 2,394 officers in the 
navy while 7,000 w e'f needed, he 
said.

The problem was to make those 
available do the work of all those 
needed. Crews were stripped 
from the battleships and placed 
on the smaller boats.

BRITISH AND FRENCH FORCES 
W ILL NOT INTERFERE, BUT 

WILL PROTECT PROPERTY

London, Dec. 18.—Unconfirmed 
reoprts have reached London that 
Odessa has been occupied by the 
forces of the Ukranignian leader, 
Petlura, who is anti-German and 
a separatist.

Belated despatches from the As
sociated Press corresopDclent it) 
Odessa, dated December 10 and 
December 11, report the arrival of 
Petlura forces before Nikolaiev, 
northeast of Odessa on December 
10. The Russian volunteer forces 
there retreated and the Germans 
refused to interfere.

The banks there put their money 
on board British destroyers in tlm 
Black Sea and the city now prob- 
abl yis in the hands of Gene.al 
Grigorief of the Petlura forces.

There is an abnormal population 
in Odessa of more than 1,200,009.

American army of Occupation, 
Tuesday, Dec. IS.—From left to 
-right the first line American divi
sions in the Coblenz bridgehead 
■area are the second, thirty second 
and the first divisions.

The second division occupies the 
right bank of the Rhine to Hon- 
Y-in gen with its headquarters at 
Hedesdorff. The thirty second di
vision line runs from Bretcheid, 
east to Herschbach, where the line 
extends southeast through Alsbach 
to Sayn, which is the headquarters 
of the division. The first division 
is located between the thirty sec
ond and French headquarters at 
Montabaur.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 18.—General 
{Francisco Murguia, ¡former com
mander of the northeastern military 
zone left jLsterday for Mexico 
City, according to passengers who
arrived here today. He was suc
ceeded in command of the zone by 
General Jesus Castro, sub secretary 
of war who continues to hold that 
position. Genearl Castro is /  report
ed to have brought airplanes, mo
tor cars and other modern war
materials with him and will use
them against the Villa bands in 
western Chihuahua. General Castro 
has started his campaign along the 
northwestern railroad.

Reports of an unsuccessful at
tempt to hold up a passenger train 
on the Durango City railroad line 
near Topehuanes, Durango, were 
received here today in a letter from 
Durango City. The attempt was
made on December 1C.

NECESSARY THREE FOURTHS 
OF STATES IS EXPECTED 

BY FEBRUARY 1

Washington, Dec 18.—Ratification
of the prohibition amendment to
the federal constitution by the no- , »
cessary three fourths of states by 
next Febraury 1 is predicted in a 
survey of the prohibition situation 
made public today by the board of 
temperance, prohibition and public 
metals of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. Fifteen states have ap
proved the amendment and the 
board declares that thirty other 
states, the legislatures of which 
will meet next month, will vote 
favorably on the proopsal for na
tion-wide prohibition.

The states which the board de
clares will ratify the amendment 
at the coming legislature sessions 
are:

Alabama, Arkansas, California, 
Solorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illi
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Neb
raska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Washing
ton, Wisconsin, West Virginia, aud 
Woyming. 1 ''

Pennsylvania is classed as "hope
ful,” New York “an even proposi-i 
tion” and New Jersey “probably op
posed.”

spe;e d y  w o r k  o n  s h ip s

Washington, Dec. 18.—Responding 
to a senate resolution, General Man 
ager Piez. of the emergency fleet 
corporation, advised the senate to
day that from August 1917 to No
vember 23, last 280 ships were con
structed by that organization ag 
gregating 1,216,367 gross tons.

Mr. Piez also reported that be
cause of inflated values due to the 
war, the normal value of many 
properties of the housing division 
of the fleet corporation will be 
worth less than seventy per cent 
of their cost. He attributed much 
of ■ the high cost to the increased 
freight rates and long hauls.

NEW MEXICO B(^Y RELEASED
Washington, Dec. >18.—Names of 

four officers and seventy six enlist
ed men of the expeditionary forces 
who have arrived safely in France 
from German prison camsp were 
made public tonight by the war de
partment The enlisted men Include 
Antonio Martinez, Pintada, N. M.

POLAND SUGGESTS TREATY
Washington, Dec. 15.—The Polish 

government has proposed that a 
treaty be signed by Poland, Bohemia 
and Jugoslavia, says tlie national 
Zeitung of Basle, according to a dis
patch received today. The planned 
convention would include military, 
railway and commercial agreements, 
closely uniting this group of new 
states to the entente powers. Po- ' 
land would include ail Prussian ter
ritory inhabited by Poles who would 
number in the new country about 
35,000,000 people. Hungary, accord

ing to the National Zeitung, desires 
to be included in the alliance.
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sentiments expressed by Senator 
Concerning the league of nations, Knox represented the views enter-

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE AND 22-year-old Prince Albert of Flanders,, menace should arise again.
KINGS OF ENGLAND AND as he then was, arrived in Wash'

ITALY MAY COME ington and was informally received Senator Knox disclaimed condemning tained by a majority of the senate
Washington l 7 7 ~ r  r - _ N at the white House by President the league plan in advance and said foreign relations committee members.

” l;c' x<- No de* McKinley. The young ¡Prince spent the object of his resolution was to Denouncing tire Knox resolution as
velopment of the war has interested several months in the United States Postpone the question for separate “obstructive” Mr. Pittman argued 
Washington more in a way than the and traveled extensively about the consideration. that the question of league should be
announcement that the capital is country. “ H a league 6f nations may not be settled now, to insure future peace
likely to be visited within the next 0ne o£ the greatest recetpions ever a g00d thinS certaiuly the agitated while nations feel the effects of war.
vear bv the nrpq, w  f n given by this country to a foreign- daya l o w in g  a great war Should Wdson Denies Endorsement
year by the piesident of France, ej. wag that accorded t0 the UltQ not be seized upon to saddle the coun- Tans, Dec. 18.—President Wilson

berf X !  EKSlan v - ? ng J ? ' Plince Henry of Prussia, who came tl7 wl‘ h a pollcy 11 has * *  « « » » * -  this .a" ernoott gave °ut the ,oUow-ueit oi Belgium, King Victor Em- . ’ , . . ed and which is not necessary part lnS statement:
manuel of Italy, and the heads of '  19°- to attend the iaunching ^  Ule making of peace “The Paris edition of te Chicago
any other nations President Wilson °  “ e “ y® ^ ®,U t  at “ I, for one, am entirely ignorant of Tribune this morning- in a dispatch
may visit during his present so- „  , S brot , ’ Emperor VMl- what the president means by a league accredited to its correspondent at
journ abroad. liara '' " ho now has become Plam *f nations. The American people do Washington, declared that before

Just when the capital will be call- Uam Hohenzollern- no know.” leaving for France 1 gave assurance
ed upon to entertain these disting , ° th®r dl3tingui3hed r0>'altlea wU° A league based upon populations, that 1 approved of a plan formualted
uished visitors is a matter of inde- haV® b®° nentertained unofficially 8aidi would givo ;eg sadvancc4 ,,a. by the league to enforce peace. This 
finite decision, but it is regarded ^  th® United States at different Uona power to impose their ideals statement is entirely false.

times include Louis Phiippe, who on more advanced nations. “I am, as every one knows, not on-
later becam eking of France; his “ I think the American people be- 1y in favor of a league of nations, but 
son, the Prince de Joinville, and lieve in Americanism,-' he declared, believe the formation of such a league 
the Due de Chartres, both of whom “1 do not for one moment believe absolutely indispensable to the main- 
served oh the staff of Gen. McClel- they would be willing to see this tenance of peace. But the particular 
lan in the civil war; Joseph Bon- country ordered about by a hetero- Plan °t the league to enforce peace 
aparte. who fled to America after genous world league of all nations.” £ have never directly nor indirectly 
he had been driven from the throne “ Reparation is a matter ol’ arith enworsed.
of Spain; the young Grand Duke metic, of law and of equitable jus-

as a certainty that the visits will 
be made., From time immemorial it 
has been the diplomatic custom for 
the head of one government who of
ficially entertains the head of another 
government to repay the visit. It is 
this custom that heretofore has pre
vented the rulers of Europe from 
visiting the United States. Until 
President Wilson saw fit to scr Alexis, uncle of the late Czar of tice’” Senator Knox declared, in can- HUNS PLANNED U-BOAT 
the .... ,  . .  “ap Russia, whose visit in 1871 caused »¡dering peace terms. “ In other as WAR AGAINST HOLLAND
the nveaieSnt / a llon 01 1 1 ln°  a great flutter in New York and 90Cta it also extends into the concep- Washington, Dec. 18.—Papers of
durimr hi« t rom g01“ s overseas Washington; tlie jnfanta Eulalio, Uon of practical guarantees for the Captain von Papen, the former mili-
•mon«fph, f ft. ' lfin aunt of the king of Spain, who came iuture’ H is not improper to cons id- tary attache of the German embus-

hero as the guest of the nation dur- er whether the imposition of excos- sy here, taken from his quarters
ing the Chicago world’s fair, and 3iv0,y onerous money Payments might when the British captured Palestine

not have the effect of either a despe- and which indicated Germany plan- 
ration favorable to anarchy or else ned u-boat warfare against Holland 
to allow Germany great foreign trade and the Scandinavian countries in 
facilities (if indeed, she can find October, 1916, were placed in the
customers for her goods), in order record today in connection with the 
that she might produce the wealth senate judiciary committee’s" hearing 
required for vast indemnities. on German propaganda.

“The latter alternalive might in x -------------------- -
the long run have the result of foie- STRIKE OF HARBOR LABOR 
Rig economic akgraudizement upon a Washington, Dee. IS —Harbor labor

monarchs, respecting the unwritten 
law, refrained from paying visits of 
state to the United States, taking 
the view that such visits would em
barrassa the president when ho 
could not repay them.

No head of a foreign state has 
ever visited this country with the 
exception of King Kalakua of tho 
Sandwich Islands and Emperor Dom 
Pedro of Brafcdl. The visit of King 
Kalakua was of a semi-official na
ture, while that of tile Braziian sov
ereign was entirely unofficial.

Although these two- were the only 
sovereigns who ever crossed the Am
erican threshold, one ex-sovereign 
and quite a list of prominent royal
ties have paid this country unoffi
cial visits from time to time. Among 
these are several who are now oc
cupying thrones, but who at the time 
of their visit were only aWaintisg 
the call to rulership.

the present king of Siam, who was 
accorded many honors on the oc
casion of his visit in 190’ . .•

Washington, Dec. 18.—Docls*- 
ing that the widest diversity of 
opinion exists regarding forma
tion of a league j f  nàt'ons end 
on the definition o* fra.-dom of 
the seas, Senator Knox, of Penn
sylvania, formerly seoeta-y of 
state in an address t:> the senate 
today urged postponement of 
these questions until after ihe 
peace conference.

people who, we have seen, cannot aU ports of the United States will 
now be safely intrusted with great be called to strike if necessary to 
power in the world. <‘ i occurs to me enforce the demands of the New 
»hat to demand the cancellation of York longshoremen and harbor boat 
the German internal bonded war debt emploÿes union, T. V. O’Connor, rép
and the allocation of that sum to the resenting the men toidi the national 

Just before Senator Knox spoke funds for the indemnities of restorn- war labor board today.
the foreign relations committee hae. tion, etc., might possibly be i consid- —----------- ----------
decided to delay action until Satur- erect. TRIAL 0P KAISER DEMANDED
day on his resolution which would t “As to guarantees, the condition of Washington, Dec. tv Trial and 
record the senate in favor of such relative impotence to which Germany Punishment of William Hohenzollern 
oostpuonement, inn also call for the has been reduced by te terms of the and every one associated with him. . . . . .  __ . . _ irwithdrawal of American military and armistice, is, of course, the first of in violation of the law of nations

joint resolution introduced today by 
Representative Harrow of Pennsyl
vania, republican.

The first incipient king to visit naval forces from Europe and abro our real guarantees. The rnainten- and £be committing ol brutal atro-
America was the youthful Prince gation of the president’s oxtraordin- ance of that condition during- a iong cd*es in £be " ar is demanded in a
William Henry of England, later ary powers. period is the first of real gusran-
King William IV. When a midship- Chairman Hitchcock said later that tees against the recrudescence of any
man of 16, on leave in London, the division of opinion in the committee similar German menace,
oyung prince fell in love with a on te resolution was not confinc-d to “As part of this guarantee x x x x 
gir of his own age, but because she party lines. He would not predict it seemed entirely clear that her 
was not ol’ royal birth, his stern what action finally mig!ht be taken. colonies should not he returned to 
sire, King George IV., cut «short his Tile function of the peace center- Germany, but. should either be divid- 
holiday and packed him oil’ to sea. cnee Senator Knox declared is to stt- ed among the chief belligerents or 
Arriving in New York aboard a tle issues with the enemy. Revision else jointly held by them with their
warship in Setpember, 1781, he took of the marine laws and a league of respective authority somewhat pro- Tp ^  ^  y.
un his ouarters with Gen Clinton nations, ho said, ‘aie issues between portioned to their respective local in- ‘ L ? / 'up his quarters with Gen. Clinton 
the British commander-in-chief. Al
though the Revolution was then at 
its height the young prince went 
about New York unguarded and 
often unattended.

Many persons are able to recall 
the visit of the Prince of W: 
later King Edward VII., who on the 
occasion of his visit in I860 enjoyed

the allies themselves,” and neutials, terests and to their position as lae- 
and should not be complicated with tors in victory.
"simple demands” of tho peace treaty. “The setting up of new free states 

Instead of a league of nations, Son- as a cordon t ocut off for the lu.ure,

TAX ON CHILD LABOR
Washington, Dec. IS.—The amend

ment to the war revenue bill plac
ing what is designed as a prohibi
tive tax on the products of child

the 
all

of those casting negative votes being 
democrats.

MINISTER OF WAR RESiGNS
Copenhagen, Dec. 18.—Herr Lans-

ator Knox suggested a definite on- the ‘Mittel Europa.’ and near eastern ^  secretiu.y of pubUcitv in tha 
telue- P r id e d  it be a small and uat- dream of founding Teutonic world Geman ROvernment> JlBB announced 

ales ” ral onp’ brineing on-y limit‘-d ,,nd domin,on is- in thi3 rospect’ aaotheP that General Scheuch. Prussian min-appropriate obligations. practical measure in the broad con-
“ Bveo without an entente,” the ception of real guaiv.nteos for the ister of war, had resigned.

senator said, “ the United States can, future.” CONFERENCE MEETS IN JANUARY
t.ie most intimate hospita itv \\ ncn w^j10Ut ‘entailglemenl/ place in ad- Senator Pittman, democrat, of Ne- Paris,' Dec. 18 (.Havas).__This
Americans have ever extended to a vaBce at tbe B6rviee of the world’s vada, declared the Pennsylvania sen- morning’s Paris newspapers various-
distinguished foreigner. peace, if seriously theratened, the ator, by his speech and his resolu- jy place the probable date of the

Comparatively few are aware thatx w[loie 0f ;ts irifiueucQ and potec+lai tion, “ is confusing in the minds of opening of the peace conference at
among the royalties who /have paid power. This can be done by a decla- the people of this country and the from January 10 to January 15. The
etxended visits to the United States ration that a menace to the liberty of world the causes that led us into the meetings preliminary to the conter
is the present King of the Belgians g Urope is a menace to America and war and the aspiration of a nation ence will take place at. tho ministry
The country was just upon the eve that America will consult her friends in making peace.” of foreign affairs with Premier Cle-
\>f the war with Spain when the and prepare for ac-ion if ever such Senator Pittman denied that themenceau presiding.
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PLANS FOR MEETING OF PEACE 
CONFERENCE ARE TAKEN 

UP

Paris, Dec. 1G.—President Wilson 
began breaking traditions today 
pointed cereomniee there, he plann
ed to make a call at 2:30 o’clock 
this attmnoMi at the ministry of war 
for a talk with Premier Clemenceau, 
who also is minister of war. He de
cided also to accept the dinner in- 
vitat.ons of foreign ambassadors, his 
first acceptance being to the invita- 
K.cn extended by the Earl of Derby, 
P t .'h ami.a'osador to France, 

President Wilson and Premier Ole 
«ienceuu touched in only thé most 
rentrai m _ ne ti e problems'of the 
iic-ace coax  mce in the course ol 
a ccnve .at.on they had at the . iu- 
rat residence last evening, accord
ing to ’ .arcel Hulin, of the Echo 

Par • M Wilson was mo t m 
c i .tir the , err. e ', person

As the v'sit which Bremer Gif

♦ t.V. t t:
: t c ' t the

I, . a y
; e me bip

wiii attend the op-’.’ 'nr o - 
the inter-allied confe.nce rnd t' e 
peace congress, visit the American 
front and the French and Belg an 
devastated reg'ons and probably vis
it Brussels and King Albert of Bel
gium.

The president will he back in Pa
ris in the early days of January 
when the preliminaries are like’y 
to be so far advanced as to permit 
of the opening of the peace con
gress about January 6. The exact 
time, however is, of course, subject 
t'O tlx pe a n e of the interallied 
coherence when it assembles.

Frris Dec. 16.—Pr f idc.nt Wilson
• ■ ?.cl Ir ss t-.nley at, the city

f,- ceremonies had been ar 
r , fr,r. Th" pr- si. ent .■■ ■pi ed to 

rr ;ing -xtendec him.
r ■ :ing ha- raised mar.v «no-

* ons within ms,” 'the president be
gan,

“ It is with no ordinary sympathy 
th: t the people of tne United States, 
for whom I have the privilege of 
speaking, have viewed the sufferings 
of the people of Franse. Many of 
our own people have been themseive^ 
witnesses of those sufferings. We 
were the more deeply moved by the 
wrong? of the war because we knew 
the manner in which they were per
petrated. I beg that you will not sup
pose that because a wide ocean sep
arated us in space we were not in 
effect eye witnesses of the shameful 
ruin that was wrought, and the cruel 
and unnecessary sufferings that were 
brought upon you. These sufferings 
have filled our hearts’ with indigna
tion. We know that they were, not 
only, but we know what they signi- 
f; d, and our hearts were touched to 
the ’quick, cy them, our imaginations 

filled with the whole picture ofwha

France and Belgium iu particular had 
experienced.

“When the United States entered 
the war, therefore, they entered it 
not only because they were moved 
by a conviction that tne purposes of 
the central empires were wrong and 
must be resisted by men everywhere 
who loved liberty and the right but 
also because the illicit ambitions 
which they were entertaining and at
tempting to realize bad led to the 
practices which shocked our hearts 
as much as they offended our prin 
ciples.

“ Our resolution was formed be
cause we knew how profoundly great 
principles of right were affected, bat 
our hearts moved al30 with our re- 
solutioin.

“ You have been exceedingly gener
ous in what you have been gracious 

nough to say about me, generous far 
j ond by personal desserts,, bu' you 
have interpreted with real insight the 
vnr'i t-  and resolution of the people 
of the United States! Whatever in 
flue nee I xercisc. whatever author
ity i spetk with, 1 derive from them.
' know h t they have thought, l 
k ow hat 'h y hi d sir -d. and

h i h « ipck .ii v ' at I know 
wen in 1 . . a- hfs boT: de-

sed pu pojo;, of trie *v, n . .. . -v- r.

“We have in r :'y  sti.bUsk }' 
right to the full fall ..ship «-.! 
people, h r and h. . ghout th tro 
v.-bo rovtrenc the light of g' i'u n 
liberty ard justice.

“You hav^ m:.d.. f e v .y  u 
at home here, u-t merely by ih 
delightful v armth of your w .ic m 
but by the manner in whic y u 
have made m r. aiiz. to the v.t u 
the intimate community of ih ught 
and ideal which cha: acterizes vour 
people and ihe great nat oil .-hicli 
have the honor for the time o r. n 
resent. Your welcome tc Paris i ha 1 
always remember as one of the in 
ique and inspiring experiences oi my 
life, and while I feel that you aro 
honoring the people of the United 
States in my person, I shall nuver- 
the less carry .away with me a viry 
keen personal grat.ficaiion in lo",kir_ 
back upon these memorable days.

“Permit me to thank you trim a 
full heart.”

In addressing Fresident Wilson • t 
the city hall ceremonies, Adrien Mi 
thouard president of the mtir upa 
council ot Pars said:

“ I have the honor, in th - pr s 
ence of the president of the r .pub 
lie, to present to yen the municipal 
council of Paris, whose interpret; :'
I am in welcoming the chief of th - 
great nation, whose ad, arriving so. 
opportunely, brought us victory, and 
the upright man whose conscience 
fashioned his policy and whose diplo
macy was made of loyalty ”

Turning to Mrs. vVilson, M. Mith- 
ouard said:

“Madame, Paris is infintely happy 
and is touched that you, who nave 
accompanied the president, have 
been good enough to add to this oc
casion the charm and the grace of 
your presence. We have long been 
aware of your devotion and of the 
wise and beneficent activity you have 
shown by the side of jour illustrious 
husband. Yet nothing touches so 
much the heart of the people of 
Paris as to be permitted to know 
those who hnve already conquered 
by their goodness. Thus Palis, by 

tmy voice, acclaims you and lavs at

your feet, Madame, the homage of 
its gratitude and its respect.”

Finally, speaking agai nto President 
Wilson, M. Mithouard said:

“ Mr. President, it is with deep emo
tion that the capitol welcomes today 
the first president of the United 
States who has crossed the ocean 
and our city hall, the cradle of 
French liberty, will mark in its an
nals the day on which it was permit
ted to receive the eminent statesman 
of the Union, the citizen of the world 
—Dare we say the gieat European? 
—whose voice, heard before the com
ing of victory, called to life the op
pressed among the nations.

“ During weary months our soldiers 
have fought with stoic resolution in 
defense of the soil of their forbears 
and the land of their children. So 
vast was the field of battle, so great 
was the issue at stake, so bitter and 
so hard was the struggle that only 
after the passage of lime did it seem 
possible that the grandeur of the:/ 
accomplishment could clearly show 
for'h. Yet our distance from the thee 
ti'r of war has allowed (you „o see, 
while yet they lived, the greatness 
of the monument they were buiiding.

“ From the other side of the wor’d 
you have spoken in advance of th» 
Judgment of h'story. What a source 
of strength was it ?_-r these fig1 tern 
suddenly to h nr ye ’ voice, in its 
distant authority r .trembling the 
voce of posterity; what my ro 
come these new h o ’ ers in a m 
hastening with ard"c to claim at the 
critical hour their pl-co upon th ’ 
fi Id of battle-: what comfort 'or .h e  
feel that they were h. nccforrii ar 
rayed with the glorious army of Gen
eral Pershing, the v.ctor of the A*- 
gonne.

“ Thus Paris, eager to see in the 
flesh the man it had known only by 
his written word and by his im ce. 
today lives over again with poignant 
intensity the histmj of America's 
dec.sion as it was unfold d d you 
conscience before the ey ;s of ’ b° 
world.

“ Profoundly moved by .he mugnifi 
cent generosity witn v hich you-1 cc. 
patriots had sot themselves ' to re
lieve our sufferings, xith what anxi 
ous yet coniid nt expectation d d we 
follow the progress of your though 
and of y-our felines

“ Beneath th • d lib a* iy tn 
ton-.- of yo: r notes n i m 
felt little the mourning of a g 
eous anger. What as la i> oil 
dazzled admiration v..< u th r bur 
upon us th-. m.s:«g>’ o: April ’i 191. 
which gave to the qupsiioninss of t 
Amer.can conscience iheir supzem 
•onclusion and in Pascal’s words, 
brought Together justice and acre 
to decide for long cei’ .urtes flu fate 
.f ah humanity.

“We are proud, Mr. President, to 
offer you welcome in the Uitse ot 
this capital.

“Take them, Mr. President the sin
cere wishes of our r.iy. Yesterday 
under the menace of the Berthas and 
the Gothas, a citadel of the liberties 
of the world, but today open to ail 
noble and geenrous ideas, and enthu
siastically acclaiming in the great 
citizens she has the honor to receive 
the embodiment of a new ideal which 
eomes to her."

Paris, Dec. 17.—Economic questions 
are coming prominently to the front 
in the discussion preliminary to the 
assembling of the interallied confer
ence. The main point hinges on the

appointment of Herbert C. Hoover as 
director general of relief for all the 
allies and the United States.

The American plan for relief was 
presented to the recent meeting of 
the supreme war council in J.ondon. 
but action was postponed. The ar
rival of Premier Lloyd George and 
Premier Orlando in Paris next 
Thursday will again bring these pio- 
miers together, this time with Presi
dent Wilson, and te deferred relief 
project again will come up.

An amendment concluding raw 
materials promises to be the main 
subject of discussion. A number of 
other questions also are involved, 
particularly the use of the merchant 
shopping now in German ports for 
the distribution of relief and also the 
prompt movement of American troops 
back to the Uniied States.

President Wilson’s official visit to 
Paris came to aclose last night. The 
Paris edition of the London Daily 
Mail, in discussing tne president’.» rc- 
epetion says:

“He has had one of the most re
markable receptions ever accorded a 
guest of the French nation, althougn 
the president has becu careful to 
give his view that in h s Paris has 

t-n th representative of the Ameri 
can nation.”

Visits Versailles
President Wilson's visit io Ver- 

tcisiy was unannounced and 
informal. Mr .Wilson?? Idea was to 
l.e ; t golf . o' whi h on
ad ice c! Rear Admi al Grayioa his 
persona! physic an hr will probably 

¡«it a eft r. ; s t-.ra- permits. The 
r r, who was ur.r.e u: inted with 

the route, missed the g> if course and 
Mr. Wilson saw only <be palace, re- 
ttiming to Paris in : in for luncheon 

Tomorrow night tne president will 
attend the reception tc be given by 
Ambassador Sha n it !h- American 
mbassy. King Victor Kmmanuii and 

Qu-< n E’ rna of itnij, wfl b receiv
ed at the Murat r- • d -nee be!” ten 
5 and 7 o’clock Thur d y evening.

After the conform" s in. Paris Pres 
ident Wilson has com- to undent md 
/ully why lhe peair.o ronfcrone e 
ont get under way before the first 
of the year. Th° mo o physical pre 
paration of getting th« American mis
sion to the conforence settled n tfl 
officos is a tremendous job

p .... id -•• n th-'
American troops ai the front , !• I h o 
r vi- . f : h rr n ’ i v il’ pp i: ’ 
of the way by the f r?i f th v rk 
Meanwhile the infoimn! conf .- nces. 
-'hich m an so much in layjng the 
gro’ird work for 'ho peace . onfer- 
ence. will continue. Th- pr sld -nt is 
seeking to got acquainted with the 
men with v-b'-m ho » to deal so rhat 
b< ‘ -nay discuss with the gr a es' 

ledom tho problems arlsinv out*, 
deve'bp the value if the personal’■ 
pqui tion.

Confident of Agreement
F‘ om the pres dent s p-'tni • ■"«

an r-atPrt »here
to be said and he wants to say them 
and avoid antagonism because, not
withstanding all - the points upon 
which wide divergences of opinion 
have been expressed as representing 
public opinion in England and France, 
the president is confident that an ac
ceptable agreement will be reachrd 
before the peace conference adjourns. 
Diplomatic history shows that con
ferences of this kind usually, if not 
invariably, assemble without definite 
programs to work with and that such 
a conference probably never acooM-
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I pushed precisely what is expected of tion and other governmental war 
it- agencies uopn the declaration of

While things are shaping for the 
great gathering, President Wilson is 
evidently working oat his own plans 
and for the most part keeping his 
own council.

Health Improved
President Wlrson 3 health continues 

good. He has completely shaken r.ff 
the cold which followed him to Eu
rope. He is keeping in closest touch 
with affairs in the United States 
through advices from the white house 
from members of the cabinet and the 
heads of some of the special war bu
reaus upon whom he is depending fot 
accurate information.

So far as known tli» president ha9 
not yet selected a director general 
of railroads, and Director General 
McAdoo may hold ovei nntil the! 
persident's return.

President Wilson conferred today 
with Edward N. Hurley, the shippin; 
director, one of the subjects unde’ 
discussion being that of shipping fo: 
the homeward movement of th 
troops. During the last few days th 
foreign governments have been cai 
celling the charters of ships used b 
the United States for transport!!! 
troops so that the vessels might b 
put back in trade.

The president's last engagement ft 
the day was with Marshal Foch, gi- 
ing the president the opportunity t. 
see for the first fime the man wb> 
led the allied armies to victory.

Tonight’s program held only on 
event, a dinner and reception at th 
American embassy with the prosiden 
and Mrs. Wilson as guests, a  hmii 
ed but distinguished tompany tm 
been invited.

peace.
It adds that stockmen are deep

ly concerned in regulations put in
to effect under authority of the 
food administration and, after call
ing attention to the licensing of 
packers, stock yards companies, live 
stock commission men and traders, 
asserts that “all these licenses and 
regulations should be extended un
til congress can carefully consldei 
the entire packing and marketing 
problem and enact suitable legisla
tion."

“Perhaps some of the work of 
the food administration should be 
continued until general food condi
tions in the world became more 
normal,” the statement says, "a fair 
and judt distribution of our surplus

supply the urgent needs of the 
■lifferent nations in Europe may be 
ilmost impossible without some cen
tralized agency such as the food ad- 
ninistration which could at the 
lame time prevent any over exopr- 
tation of food products needed for 
' tome consumption.” j 

The convention will consider also 
the work of the bureau of markets 
n the regulation of stock yards and 
ommlssion men and in the distri

bution of live stock and meat statis
tics; the dlscision os to advance in 
'commission charges at various mar
kets. regulations of prices of hides 
and woo! by the war industries 
board, appropriation for the eradi- 
tion of tuberculosis among cattle 
md swine; precautions against fu-

VILLA HOLDS UP TRAIN
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 17.-—Villa 

fololwers held up the South bound 
passenger train Sunday on the Mexf 
ican Central railroad at El Sueco, 
85 miles north of Chihuahua City,! 
according to reliable information re- r 
eeived here today. /

All passenger trains on the Mex-, 
lean Central have been suspended, 
since the hold-up. Fighting between! 
Villa forces and federals on the 
Mexico Northwetsem railroad be
tween San Andres and Bustillos, oc
curred Saturday. San Andres is 35 ' 
miles west of Chihuahua City.

RECONSTRUCTION P R E S E N T S  
SERIOUS CHANGES TO 

BE CONSIDERED

cure outbreak of the foot-and-mouth 
disease and influenza among horses; 
inspection of meats hides and wool 
from foreign countries; embargo on 
live stock from countries where con
tagious diseases exist; extermina
tion of predatory animals; game 
preserves; railroad service and short
age of stock cars.

The 13th annual National Western 
live stock show will be held in Den
ver, January 18 to 25, incusive, the 
week of the meeting of the Amer
ican Nationnl Live Stock association, 
and the Colorado Cattle Growers’ 
association will open its annual con
vention here on January 34. The 
tifty-fifth annual convention of the 
National Wool Growers' association 
will be held in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
January'1*. 17 a»d 18.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 17.—The live 
stock industry at no time on the 
past has been confronted by prob
lems as important as those of to
day, declares the call for the twenty- 
second annual convention of the 
American National Livestock Asso
ciation lsseud by L  T. Pryor, of 
San Antonio, Tex., president and T. 
W. Tomlinson, of Denver, secretary 
of tho association The convention 
will meet here on January 21 and 
bo in session three days.

Tlie call states that post-war re
adjustments will affect more witally 
those engaged in the live stock 
and agricultural industries than 
those 'engaged in other industries 
and calls attention to the problem 
of railroad ownership, the probable 
action of the peace 'conference upon 
trade, and the prospect of termina
tion of the fedora! food adminlstru-

EUROPE TO SEND U. 8. COURTS
Denver, Colo., Doc. 17.—England 

and France may send social mis
sions to the United States for tho 
study of juvenile court pracitces un
der a plan suggested by Judge Ben 
B. Lindsey of the juvenile court of 
Denver. Judge Lindsey proposed 
the interchange of workers while 
he was in France.

The adoption of the plan is prac
tically assured according to word 
received by the judge, and Mademoi
selle Bertillon, daughter o fthe noted 
French criminoligst, author of an 
identification system of that name, 
is expected to como from France. 
Judge Lindsey intends to send Miss 
Josephine Roche, an officer of his 
court, to Franc in return. She will 
be attached to a French court and 
Mademoiselle Bertillon will be made

an officer o fthe juvenile court 
here.

Mademoiselle Bertilion’s visit to 
Denver is made possible hv Countess 
Jacques de Bryas who raised a fund 
in Paris to pay the expenses of her 
trip.

ARE EXPECTED TO TAKE THE 
LEAD IN SETTLING QUES
TIONS OF MARITIME LAW

London, Dec. 17.—In the course of 
an article analyzing the American 
views on the freedom ot the seas the 
legal correspondent of the Times, af
ter referring to modifications in these 
views which he says have resulted 
from the war, continues:

“Far from there being any neces
sary antagonism between the British 
and American was of the so-called 
freedom of the seas, there is reveal
ed the possibility of an Anglo-Ameri
can agreement respecting the main
lines of the declaration of maritime 
rights and duties to be worked out, 
not at the peace conference, but at 
future conferences."

Enumerating the points on which 
he assumed agreement can even be 
reached, the correspondent goes on.

“Both countries would doubtless in
sist upon restrictions being imposed 
upon submarine war, while the prac
tice of strewing mines in the open 
sea is condemned both by Great Bri
tain and the United States. They 
both sought in 1907 to prevent abuses 
ef the practice, but wore opposed by 
Germany. Many questions affecting 
neutrals may be reviewed with the 
hope of a reasonable settlement if 
Great Britain and America take the 
initiative.”

The Times in an aditorial empha
sizes its conclusion that there is no 
antagonism between the British and 
American views and it sees nc rea
son why an agreement should not be 
concluded. In one form or another, 
it argues, the doctrine of continuous 
voyage as developed by England in 
this war, “ latterly with the full con
sent of the United States," is sure 
lo become a part of recognized inter
national law.

Washington, Dec. 17 — Prompt pas
sage of the war revenue bill was 
urged in the senate today by Senator 
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, senior re
publican member of the finance com 
mittee.

Senator Penrose gave his views 
when the senate readied the income 
taxe section which ptovldes for re
duction of rates in 1920. Chairman 
Simmons of the finance committee 
had formally announced that every 
effort would be made to reach a 
final vote on the measure before (be 
holidays.

Without debate the senate adopted 
the individual sur-tax rates as revis
ed by the finance committee. They 
range from one per cent between $5,- 
000 and $6,000 to 65 per cent on that 
over $1,000,000.

The BPnate also ate,pled without 
discussion the finance committee’s 
provision to subject al! salaries, in
cluding those of federal, state and 
municipal officials to income taxa
tion. Elimination by ilie committee 
of the house provision taxing new 
state and municipal bends was ap
proved by the committee placing no 
limit on tax allowances for new fac
tory and ship construction ou ac
count of the war also was accepted,

as were the committee’s allowances 
to individual owners of mines, oils,

Washington, Dec. 17.—Samuel Un- 
termyer of New York, whose name 
has been mentioned in the investi
gation of German propaganda, ap
peared today before the senate in
vestigating committee to answer 
what he described as innuedoes ami 
implications whicli made it apepar 
that previous to March 1916, his 
symapthies were pro-German.

Mr. Untermyer stated that he had 
declined, after being solicited, to 
act as counsel for the German em
bassy and added:

“There is not a. shred of basis 
for these vague implications.”

Referring to his letter to Dr. H. 
F. Albert in Febraury 1916, regard
ing the purchase of a Now York 
newspaper, Mr. Untermeyr said he 
had discussed the question with a 
friend whone name was not men
tioned.

“ The talk about this evening and 
morning paper being in the market 
had been common gossip for a long 
time,” ho said, “and we were an
xious to acquire it on proper terms. 
1 had discussed it in .1913 before 
the European war with tho same 
friend. We have been and are still 
in negotiation for another paper on 
his behalf.”

Tho committee wanted the name 
of the friend with whom Mr. Un- 
tormyer discussed the purchase of 
a New York newspaper, but he ask
ed to be excused. The m & h  fcaw- 
ever, was written on a eEp 
and handed to Chairman Overman

After writing Albert is B*ai_ xaaj. 
1916, concerning the purchase, ne 
received a communication from him 
saying the proposal bad been refer
red to Berlin. Untermyer told ihe 
committee today they had in mind 
the purchase of the New York 
Sun.

"Didn’t you know that Albert was 
to get the money from Berlin for 
the purchase of the newspaper” ask
ed Senator Nelson.

“1 did not know where the money 
was to come from and I did not 
care in 1916” he replied. "I assum
ed that whoever his friends were 
there he would have to connect 
with them.”

Mr. Untermyer denied that he had 
statod to Alien Property Custodian 
Palmer that he would purchase the 
New York Evening Mail provided 
that its being German-owned was 
not disclosed. He said he represent
ed the American bondholders of the 
Mail and in endeavoring to protect 
their interests ho asked Palmer not 
to give publicity to the German in
terests in the paper. Such publi
city would injure it financially, he 
said ,and asked it for the protection 
of the interests of his clients.

Mr. Untermyer said lie had met 
Count von Bernstorff, but had nev
er discussed with him the purchase 
of the newspaper, and that he did 
not know Dr. Karl Fuehr, an as
sistant o f Dr. Albert.

“ Then if Dr. Fuehr’s diary says 
(M t he conferred with you about 
11«  purchase oaf a newspaper, il 
la incorrect,?” asked Major Humes.

*Tt i( a lie; there may be a greni 
many other lies in his diary, too,” 

ae replied.
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Many of the lads who entered the 
Student Army Training corps at the 
various colleges last fall did so be 
cause It appeared to be the quickest 
way for them to get into the war, 
the best way to enlist in their coun
try’s service. Many of them, too, 
while rejoicing in the 'allied victory, 
have been disappointed at heart be
cause they were not in it. They 
even call themselves the “Slacker 
Army Training Corps.” Which, of 
course, is as foolish as it is natural.

Other men in the training camps 
have found it hard to believe that 
they have really done their share in 
the war when destiny has kept them 
on this side of the Atlantic. They 
are glad to return to civilian life, 
but they look wit\ha little envy, and 
a sense of having been out of it all, 
upon the men who are arriving 
weekly from abroad with service 
bars, on their blouses.

General Leonard Wood has direct
ed a letter to every man in his com
mand who is retiring from the army 
as the demobilization process goes 
on. The letter might equally well 
be addressed to every soldier or 
»uilor in any command whose duty 
how takes him back to civilian life 
as it took him to army or navy a 
few months ago. Parents and 
friends and friends of these men 
who have not been called overseas 
should read the. letter, too.

“1. In the performance of mili
tary duty to one’s country in time 
of war it is not for the citizen call
ed to the colors to select the kind 
of service to be done by him. One 
who has willingly and loyally re
sponded to the call to arras and who 
has put his best efforts mental and 
physical into the training, and per
formed all military drills required 
of him to the best of his ability 
standing ready always to make the 
supreme sacrifice of life itself, if 
need be, and has done all that a 
good citizen and soldier could do 
to insure the successful prosecution 
of the war

“2. Although I appreciate how 
keenly you feel the disappointment 
of your failure to secure duty over
seas in the actual battle area, I 
know you rejoice together with nil 
Americans in the prospect of a, 
righteous and just peace imposed 
upon the enemy and the termination 
of the terrible conflict which has 
involved the whole civilized world. 
You have done your best. You have 
cherrfully and loyally discharged 
the clear duty of every citizen in 
time of war, and your work has 
been a part of the great national

effort which has aided in securing 
a victorious peace.

“3. You are dischargèd from the 
4army because your services are no 
longer required in the present emer
gency. You will return to your 
place in civil life all the better for 
the training you have had, and I 
feel sure you will take with you a 
better and higher appreciation of 
the obligations of citizenship, includ
ing the obligation of every man to 
be trained, prepared, and ready to 
render service to the nation in war 
as well as in peace.”

(Brooklyn Eage) •
The war agony of four bitter years 

is over. It ends for the Allied na
tions in the complete triumph of the 
democratic ideal for which they fought, 
sacrificed and suffered It ends for 
Germany in military disaster and in 
a revolutionary upheaval the issue of 
which no man can now foresee Ho- 
henzollernism is dead. Militarism is 
dead. The black shadow of Prussian- 
ism has been lifted from Europe. 
Whatever of civil turmoil ensues dur
ing the period of reaction and recon
struction, of one thing we may rest 
assured: Nevef again shall a world 
war he launched by a despot to satis
fy the demands of a militaryclique.

Four years ago Germany was pos
sessed of a prosperity almost unpre
cedented. In less than fifty years 
she had become the dominating pow
er in continental Europe. Her ships 
were on every sea, her goods in 
every mart. The processes of “peace
ful penetration” upon which her wiser 
statemanship had relied since the 
Franco-Prussian war put the winning 
cards in her hand and succeeded beyond 
the expectations of the most extrava
gant optimist. Yet the very principle 
upon which her strength and pros
perity had grown up enfolded the 
seeds of disaster and dissolution. 
The power bestowed upon one man 
and shared by him with an inner cir
cle of military advisers might have 
proved harmless in the hands »of a, 
sane am) unambitious ruler such as 
the father of William II would have 
been had he been spared to reign 
longer than 90 days. In the hands 
of a reckless and unprincipled egot
ist, a, ipdn eaten upon by vanity and 
self-esteem, it became only a ques
tion of time when thfe power \»ould 
be - exercised to the incalculable in 
jury of the world and the ruin of the 
German empire. The people of Ger
many tolerated a system which ef
faced them as a governing force so 
long as under that sjslem they scor
ed a material advance. When the 
system, having invited the enmity of

the world, is beaten down by a force 
stronger than itself the German peo
ple repudiate it in the fury of a fierce 
revolt. We rejoice, and rightly so, 
in the victory our arms have won, 
hut in the midst of that rejoicing we 
set the shadow of events that will 
require wisdom, energy strength un
ity and sacrifice on the part of the 
victors before they can be turned 
to the good of mankind.

The imperial government of Ger
many has gone with its tinsel trap
pings and its reign of blood and iron, 
In its place we have an experimental 
and necessarily transient organization 
with which the allied goovernments 
must deal. At the head of the new 
government is a socialist, educated in 
journalism, matured in politics, for six 
years a member of the reichstag, for 
five years an active chief of the so
cialist party. Of his equipment as a 
leader of the German people in days 
of catastrophe and revolution we know 
nothing. He heads for the moment a 
makeshift government, a government 
representing a party hitherto the 
strongest. in point of numbers, but 
yet a party tht couid never claim a 
majority of the German electorate. 
He is suddenly called into power not 
only to restore and maintain order 
in a distracted court.Tv, but also to 
rescue his land from invasion and 
occupation by carrying out the terms 
of a humiliating surrender.

The nations that have won the war 
will hope and pray that revolutionary 
government of" Germany will not be
come the property of lunatics and sav-t 
ages, as is the case with revolutionary 
government in Russia. Having beat
en imperial Germany to the dust, hav
ing achieved the destruction of mili
tary power everywhere from the Bal
tic to the Adriatic and the Bosporus, 
the victor nations da not wish to be 
compelled to police a Germany gone 
raving mad. The problems of recon 
struction and pacification which con
front the United States, Great Britain 
France and Italy will be complicated 
enough without the added burden 
which the rise of anarchy throughout 
central Europe would surely impose 
upon them. If socialism is to justify 
itself before the world it must reveal 
in Germany, under the direction of 
Friederich Ebert, the power, the judg
ment and '.lie restraint which alone 
can save Germany from the fate of 
her eastern neighbor.

We know,there is a widespread con
viction that the immediate fulure of. 
Germany is of no particular, conse
quence to the world at large. There 
is also a very natural disposition to 
hope that the new' forces of govern
ment in Germany will single out cer 
tain leaders of the old regime and 
certain among the practitioners of 
frightfulness and inflict upon them 
the exemplary punishment they richly 
deserve. The demands of retributive 
justice will be well met If the penal
ties earned by at least some of tlio 
miscreants responsible for Geiman 
outrages are exacted by the German 
people themselves. But while the ex-< 
ecution of justice in that form may be - 
reasonably hoped for, the larger hope • 
must be that the storm now raging 
will not reproduce in Germany and 
elsewhere in central Europe a eonfla-. 
gration resembling those kindled by 
Communism in Paris and by Bolshov-1 
ism in Russia. The Amerinan people 
as the president said In his message 
have attained all the objects fo r , 
which they fought. “It will now7 be

our fortunate duty,” nc adds, “ !o as
sist by example, by sober, friendly 
counsel and by material aid in the 
establishment of a just democracy 
throughout the world.” That is a 
program at once comprehensive and 
not easy of accomplishment. The 
realization of it must depend largely 
upon the co-operation of nations 
whose sacrifices have been greater 
and whose sufferings have been more 
acute than ours. The task at p.esent 
confronting us is to help erect and 
maintain in Germany some system 
of orderly administration. After that 
shall be done the peace terms can 
be worked out and the rebuilding ot 
Europe undertaken with an assur
ance that the new structure will en
dure.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 19.—Chile con
siders the question of mediation be
tween herself and the Peru as clos-. 
ed, La Nacion says it is informed- 
J'rcun a reliable source, and has of
fered a compromise plan by which 
Peru and Bolivia would be given 
territorial compensation in the ad
justment of the Tacna-Arica di
spute. Railroad and commercial con
nections also would be granted with 
the object of benefiting all the 
three nations involved.

Santiago, Dec. 19.—The Chilean 
chamber of deputies began a secret 
session at 11 o’clock last night to 
discuss the international situation. 
The session will continue until Sat
urday.

EASTMEN ON COMMERCE
COMMISSION

Washington Dec. 19.—Joseph B. 
Eastman of Massachussetts has 
been chosen by President Wilson 
to succeed W. Anderson as a mem
ber of the Interstate Commerce 
commission.

Washington, Dec. 19.—German 
propaganda still is at work in the 
United States, the state department 
was informed today in a dispatch 
from The Hague. A professor 
Brinck/nann, who directed propagan
da in this country from The Hague 
during the war, said to he in charge 
of the present operations.

Officials here assumed that the 
information was sent from The 
Hague to explain the spreading of 
reports that the United States and 
the allies are not in agreement over 
certai issues to be dealt at the 
peace conference.

COMPANY MAY COLLECT
INCREASED RATES

Denver, Dec,. 19.—The Denver Gas 
and Electric Light Company may 
collect increased rates for gas under 
a decision handed down today by 
the state supreme court pending dis
position of litigation started by city 
officials of enver on its merits. The 
court then denied the city a writ 
of prohibition to restrain the compa
ny from collecting the icrease.

The supreme court made a sim
ilar ruling in the case of the city 
of Pueblo, officials of that city hav
ing applied also for a writ of pro
hibition against the collection of ad
vances alolwed the Pueblo Gas and 
Fuel Company by the utilities com
mission.



THE STORY OF THE LIBERTY 
MOTOR

Tt is commonly believed that the 
famous Liberty motor which did so 
much to discourage Germany at the 
close of the war was designed in 
live days by two inventors locked 
iii their apartment in a Washington 
hotel. It now comes to notice that 
ihis motor was actually designed by 
Lieutenant Colonel Jesse G. Vincent, 
formerly chief engineer of the Pack
ard Motor Car Company, and was 
perfected by that company some 
months before the United States en
tered the war. There were no air
plane facilities then in this country 
for testing the new motor so it was 
put into a racing automobile, with 
which Ralph de Palma won every 
track" record from ten to six hundred 
miles, running better than a hun
dred miles in all classes.

When the huge airplane program 
was formulated the company" gave 
its patent rights to the government 
for the period of the war, and sent 
Mr. Vincent to Washington to con
fer with officers there. It was ap
parent that no one factory in the 
United States was equipped for 
building the vast number of motors 
required, and the solution offered it
self, “why not standardize the 
parts of the motor, so that its 
construction could be assigned to a 
number of factories?”

This plan had .the added feature 
of giving the whole country and not 
one concern alone, the right to be 
proud of the Liberty motor, as it 
was named.

When finally developed for quan
tity production the motor had more 
than seventy distinct superior fea
tures which had been developed 
and proved in actual practice in 
the Packard aircraft motor, before 
the Liberty motor was adopted by 
the government. Its great triumph 
lies in its design which lends itself 
to a standardized quantity produc
tion so that it can be built in so 
many different factories.

Mr. Vincent, who was the origin
ator of the motor, gave up a salary 
of $25,000 a year for a Major’s pay, 
but was advanced to the rank of 
lieutenant colonel.

WORK HAS BEEN HELD BACK 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE  

WAR

Although $14,65»000 was available 
for expenditure on the post roads 
from the Federal Aid Road Act, 
only $425,445 was paid from Federal 
funds in the highway construction 
season of 1918 on all projects. Tire 
reason for this, according to the 
annual report of the secretary of 
agriculture was the steps taken to 
conserve money, labor, transporta
tion and materials in highway work 
during the war, and at the same 
time to facilitate really essential 
highway proects.

In connection with the federal 
aid road work a letter was address
ed to each state highway depart
ment asking that a program of fed
eral aid construction be submitted 
at the earliest possible date, in 
which the state highway depart
ments considered vitally necessary 
to the transportation facilities of 
the country,

At the request of the capital 1

sues committee, engineers of the de
partment were made available for 
inspecting and reporting upon pro 
posed highway and irrigation and 
drainage bond issues. Inspections 
were made of 181 separate projects 
involving total bond issues of $86,- 
912,396. An arrangement was made 
with the fuel administration where
by highways of special importance 
should receive enough bituminous 
material to provide adequate main
tenance, and, where necessary, to 
permit construction and reconstruc
tion. From May 13, 1918, when the 
corporation became actively effect
ive, until the close of the fiscal 
year 2,235 applications, calling for 
75,000,000 gallons of bituminous ma
terial, were received from states, 
counties, and municipalities. Of this 
amount approval was given and per
mits were issued for 58,000,000 gal
lons.

In order to coordinate the acti
vities oi' various government agen
cies, so far as they relate to Irgh- 
ways; better to conserve materials, 
transportation, money and labor; to 
eliminate delays and uncertainties, 
and to provide positive assistance in 
carrying on vitally effective high
way work, the secretary requested 
each of the Government departments 
and administrations interested to 
name a representative to serve on 
a council to deal with highway pro
ects during the period of the war. 
As a result, the United States high
ways council, consisting of a rep
resentative from the department of 
agriculture, the war department, the 
railroad administration, the war in
dustries board, and the fuel admin
istration was formed in June. Dur
ing the first four months of its 
existence the council passed upon 
about 5,000 applications, involv'ng 
nearly 4,000,000 barrels of cement, 
3,250,000 tons of stone, 1,140,000 tons 
of gravel, 1,207,0,90 tons of sand, 
over 77,000,000 brick and nearly 20,- 
000,000 pounds of steel, and 140,000,- 
000 gallons of bituminous materials.

Amsterdam, Dec. 19 -The congress 
of German soldiers and workmen’s 
councils of Wednesday adopted a re
solution, according to a Berlin tele
gram transferring legislative arid 
executive power to the people’s com
missioners (tlie Ebert government) 
until some other arrangement is made 
by the German national assembly.

/ , __ \
Stormy Sc-smons

Berlin ,Dec. IS.—When the soldiers 
and workmen’s congress resumed. its 
sessions this morning it was evident 
that further sensations were impend
ing to heighten the tension resulting 
from Tuesday’s clashes between the 
cabinet representatives and members 
of the executive committee. The- in
vasion of the meeting of the hall by 
soldiers was the first topic brought 
up for debate.

The chairman announced lie had 
received word from the Berlin garri 
son forces that the invaders d;d not 
represent all the troops quartered in 
Berlin. The garrison troops declared 
they desired to present tlieir case at 
a plenary session or by means of 
delegates. The congress Voted that 
the latter method be adopted and the 
debate was temporarily adjourned.

The house then adopted Chairman 
Leinert’s suggestion that the con- 

i- gress refuse to receive .delegations

whose coming was not arranged for, 
such as those of Tuesday. It declar
ed it would not permit local petition
ers to stampede the session.

The members then proceeded to de
bate in executive commitee arid were 
so engaged when word was received 
that a delegation of working men was 
outside demanding admission under 
a threat by Dr. Karl Liebkneeht that 
there would be a geenral strike in 
Berlin on Thursday if the request 
were refused.

The congress finally agreed to ap- 
pbint a commiitee to mefet a delega
tion after tlie plenary session, when 
suddenly 30 workmen and several 
women forced their way to the speak
ers’ stand and the session was thrown 
into a tumult The spokesman of the 
invaders demanded the right to pre
sent resolutions demanding that all 
authority be vested in ihe soldiers and 
workmen’s councils.

The congress further appointed a. 
central council of soldiers and work
men to exercise parliamentary super
vision over the German and Prussian 
cabinets with tlie right to appoint 
and depose the people's! commission
ers of the empire uni il the final regu 
lation of state affairs of Prussia.

The second day’s session of the con
gress of the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
councils of Germany was marked by 
stormy scenes. Herr Lansburg. ma
jority socialist, denounced the busi
ness methods and dictatorial attitude 
of the soldiers and workmen’s coun 
cil of Berlin. He declared the exe
cutive committee of the council had 
present a chaotic budget statement.

Just before the session adjourned 
30 soldiers created a sensation by 
invading the meeting room and de
manding that the delegates imme
diately vote to disarm and disqualify 
all officers and to place all authority 
in the hands of the soldiers’ and 
workmen’s councils.

There were loud proiests from all 
i uproar in the hall. After repeated ef
forts the chairman adn the members 
of the government gained^ contiol o f 
the meeting.

An indication of the feeling pre- 
vading the congress of soldiers and 
workmen’s councils was given at the 
sesslon this forenoon when turbulent 
scenes followed an attack on Premier 
Ebert by George Ledebour, a radical 
and a leader of the independent so
cialists, Ledebour accused Ebert of 
further counter revolutionary plans 
and called him a “shameful smirch 
on the government.”

Theer were loud protests from all 
parts of the chamber and the chair
man called Ledebour to order. Some 
delegates demanded that Ledebour be 
deprived of the privilege of tlie iloor. 
An uproar for 15 minutes ensued, after 
whihe Ledebour was permited to con 
tinue but was warned against slan
derous utterances.

WORKMAN ELECTROCUTED
Cripple Creek, Colq., Dec, 19.— 

Gordon Edwards of Victor and W. 
*S. McMahon of- Goldfield were elec
trocuted and John Nancanow of 
Victor was perhaps fatally burned 

‘ today while working on wires of the 
Arkansas Valley Railway light and 
power company at Christmas Cross
ing

The power line, which carries 
20,000 volts, was supopsed to be 
“dead.” It was believed that in 
some way it came in contact with 

; trolley lines,.
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Paris, Dec. 19.—The German 
government headed r.y Friedrich 
Ebert has résignée as a result of 
events of Tuesday, according 1o a 
dispatch received at /Zurich from 
Stuttgart, says the Journal's cor
respondent there.

Friederich Ebert, who was nam
ed as minister of interior In the 
cabinet of Prince Maximilian of 
Baden, November 3rd, and be
came imperial chancellor on No
vember 8, took command of \he 
situation in Berlin following the 
revolutionary uprising there. On 
November 13 it w<=s announced 
that ho had become premier and 
had chosen his cabinet, naming 
Hugo Haase, Phillip Scheidemann, 
Wilhelm Dittman, Herr Landsoerg 
and Richard Barth as the secre
taries in charge ot the depart
ments cheated by the revolution
ary government.

MEAT CUTTERS
DEMAND EQUAL WAGE

Chicago, Dec. 19.—Hew there was 
a variation of wages paid by ‘Big 
Five” packing companies to workmen 
doing the same class of work at 
plants in different Okies, was testi
fied to today by Dennis Lane, secre
tary of the Amalgamated Meat Cut
ters and Butcher Workmen’s union, 
at the packing companies’ wage hear
ing before Samuel Alschuler, a federal 
judge. The witness asked that the 
wages be made uniform in all cities 
affected by the hearing.

Lane said that in opening new 
branches in various cities the pack
ing firms invariably sent men from 
Chicago to get the branches started 
and Paid the Chicago wage. Later, 
he said, local men would be employed 
at lower rates and the Chicago men 
would be sent back to this city. He 
thought that competition between the 
plant managers to keep down operat
ing costs was the cause of this pro
cedure.

CHEFS PUT SOAP IN SOUP
Sacramento, Calif., D«Tc. 19,—Sabo- 

tage and the methods to be employ
ed by “.saboteurs” were the subjects 
dealt witli in excerpts from pam
phlets and papers read to the jury 
here today in the United States dis
trict court at the trial of 46 alleged 
members of the I. W. W. charged 
with conspiracy to violate the espion
age act and obstruct war activity.

“Sabotage is striking on the job" 
said a quotation from "Hotel and 
Restaurant Workers, by William Du 
Haywood.” “It 1b like a waiter wear
ing wooden shoes.” One excerpt told 
how chefs might put soap in soap 
and waiters drop “stink” bombs.

MINE EXPLODES
Paris, Dec. 19.— (Havas.)—A Ger

man mine which had been planted 
in a bridge at Guise lias exploded, 
kiU ng fifteen persons and injuring 
twenty five, according to a Guise 
dispatch to the Matin. The de
spatch says the explosion occurred 
mocr than a month after the ar
mistice.

What is declared to be a very sat
isfactory substitute for Hour has been 
devised by a French chemist from 
the refuse of pjtatoes, turnips, par
snips, and carrots.

Kansas has upwards of 100 w on»» 
physicians.
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Robert Lee, a Clayton, N, M.. boy, 
has just been returned to this couu 
try, having been wounded nine tunes 
at Chateau Thierry, and is in Fort 
Logan, awaiting liis discharge. Lee 
was one o£ a party of volunteers, who 
were engaged in the interesting busi
ness of “mopping up” t machine gun 
nest, when he received the wounds 
that put him out of business, and nec 
essitated the amputation of his right 
arm, a little over two weeks after 
he had landed in France.

Governor elect O. A Larrazola wil1 
be in Annapolis J6, *7 and lSth 01 
this week attending a meeting of the 
governors and governors-elect of the 
various states in the Union. Tonight 
they will be entertained at the Some 
of Governor Emerson C. Harrington 
at a banquet given by Governor Har
rington and his wife. Governor La
rrazola will return her? on the 22 of 
this month.

Lieutenant Wallace Springer one 
of our Vegas boys and son of the 
Honorable Frank Springer of this 
city has been severely wounded in 
action in France. He was wounded 
November 2 and his father has been 
unable to get any further details 
except for the fact that he is now 
in the recuperation hospital near 
Nice in the French Rivera.

Lieutenant Springer spent all of 
his childhood in this city and is a 
graduate of the Normal University 
His brother Edward who was in the 
fighting with Liggitts army accord
ing to the latest reports is wellr

TORPEDO BOATS SAIL
FOR HOME

Queenstown, Monday, Dec. 16.— 
Great crowds thronged the shore 
here today to bid farewell to the 
fleet of twelve American torpedo 
'boats which sailed for home.

It was a pretty picture when the 
American warships moved from 
their anchorage. The Stevens, the 
Senior ship of the squadron, led’ 
the way, followed by the Jenkins 
Balch, Cassin, Terry, Paulding Am 
men, Caldwell, Conygham, McCall, 
Sterrett and Trippe.

Mrs. Mabel Tyler died at her homo 
IM S Fourth street last night abour 
7: JO o’clock. Death was due to in
fluenza, which was contracted the 
second time. Mrs. Tyler was former
ly Miss Mabel Morrison, a student 
at the New Mexico Normal Trnivf”-- 
atty. Her husband i3 overseas ■ with 
the American forces. He was a me
chanic for a number of years at the 
Las Vegas Motor Car company. Mrs. 
Tyler was 23 years of age and was 
born in Marceline, Mo. Besides her 
husband she is survived by her fath
er and mother, one sister and a broth
er. The funeral took place today at 
flherryvale under direction of Charles 
J. Day.

As in former years, bands of 
young carol singers will visit the 
houses of Las Vegans on Christmas 
Eve, with the old familiar songs 
that are the very spirit of the day. 
The Sunday schools will organize 
under the auspices of the Music 
and Art society. On Thursday of 
this week, will begin the sale of 
candles, to be placed in the window? 
of the homeB as an invitation to 
the singers to como there. A silver 
donation will be. appreciated, and

all the carolers collect will go to 
the Las Vegas Hospital.

The following names of New Mex
ico boys appear on today’s casualty 
list: Charles E. Card of Santa Alta, 
died of wounds; Eugene B. Shwarts 
of Silver City, died of wounds; Mar
tin Lopez of Elvada, died of 
■wounds: John B. Rerdrigo of Al
buquerque, slightly wounded; Lauro 
Martinez of Chacon, slightly wound
ed; Carl E. Bamert, Las Cruces, 
slightly wounded; George Wood 
Kobel, Elvado, wounded severely; 
Macario Chavez, Mountain Aid, 
wounded severely; Manuel Abetya, 
Chamsial, wounded severely; Owen 
W. Horton, Arch, wounded severly 
and Amado Longmulr, Los Lunas, 
wounded slightly.

“Bet on the United States! Be a 
bull on prosperity!” says Charles M. 
Schwab, steel magnate and premier 
.shipbuilder.

“ Te man who is a bear on the 
future of this country v;ill go oroke,” 
the late J. Pierpont Morgan is cred 
ited with having said.

The words of these great finan
ciers should be taken to heart.

The world is not coming to an end 
nor is going to retrograde. It will 
bo a much better place to live in in 
the coming years.

Political freedom in Europe will be 
followed by material advancement of 
the masses. New ideas, new ideals 
will induce better living. Better liv
ing means greater consumption. De
mand is the life of trade.

The possibilités in the reconstruc
tion of France and Belgium, the de 
delopment of Russia, of die old 
provinces of the shattered Turkish 
empire, of the newly ailigned Balkan 
states are remendou3. The ¡angina 
tion reels wth the mighty construc
tion that is to come in these great 
empires of the earth.

No country has a letter opportuni
ty to get a fair shat" of tis world 
trade to come than the United States. 
No nation in history over held such a 
place in the esteem and taffection 
place in the esteem and af/eccim 
today. It stands as the champion of 
the oppressed peoples of teh earth.

There is no reason why this fa
vored estimation should not be turn
ed Into profitable trade relations.

Agree with Mr. Schwab “ Bet on 
the United .States! Be a bull on pros
perity!”

The advice is good end will prove 
profitable to those who heed it.

Laa»e back may tome fr o »  over
work, cold settled in the muscles o£ 
the back, or from disease. In the 
two former cases the right remedy 
is BALLARD’S SNOW LINIMENT. 
It should be rubbed in thoorughly 
over the affected part, the relief will 
be prompt and satisfactory. Price 
26e, 58e and $1.66 per bottle. Sold 
by O. G, Schaefer.—Adv.

VILLA RAIDS RANCH
Washington, Dec. 17.—Villa ban

dits raided the ranc hot an American, 
Jehu B. Hibler, at Galtnft, in north
ern Mexico, December 9, according 
to a report today t o’he state depart
ment. No one was killed. The raid 
era numbered 35 men and were un
der General Eulalio Gutierrez. Tney 
took besides elothing, most of the 
eor» at the ranch, the entire store 
•f fswf and 2% banors, 16 oxen.

four carts, 300 goats, and all the cat
tle, horses and mules.

ROOSEVELT DAM GUARDED
HAS BEEN RELIEVED

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 17.—The de
tachments of guards of the United 
States army that have been on duty 
guarding the great Roosevelt dam 
and Granite Reef diversion dam, a 
part ot the Roosevelt irrigation pro
ject, will be relieved from further 
duty at these two points in the near 
future.

At a meeting of the Water User’s 
association this morning, acting 
'upon an inquiry from the war depart
ment as to how long the guard will 
be needod, the secretary was in
structed to inform the war depart
ment that the guard is no longer 
needed.

ENBARGO ON HOG8
Chicago. Dec. 17.—Announcement 

was made this afternodn that on ac
count of congestion existing at tue 
Chicago stock yards an embargo 
has been placed on all fresh load
ings of hogs for this city. The em
bargo will remain in force until the 
excessive accumulation has been 
cleared up. About 2,000 car loads 
of hogs are now in transit to Chi
cago or already in the yards here.

Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 17 (Havas.) 
Admiral Canto y Castro has been 
elected president of Portugal in suc
cession to Dr. Sidonio Pees, who was 
assassinated last Saturday night.

Paes Was Pro-Gsrman
New York, Dec. 1.’ .—Dr Sidonicv 

Paes, late president of Portugal, 
who waa sssasinated in Lisbon Sat
urday night, was a minority president 
and his policy of repression incited 
the leaders of the majority parties 
against him, declared George De Sil- 
veira Duarte, former Portuguese 
consul general to the United States 
i na statement today reviewing the 
political situation in Portugal.

President Paes, he says, gained con
trol of the government by a sadden 
coup while President Machado and 
Premier Costa were absent in France. 
Dr. Duarte declared he then began a 
campaign against the leaders of the 
opposition, many of whom were exil
ed while others were imprisoned. Mr. 
Duarte denies that President Paes 
was popular In Portugal.

Mr. Duarte asserts that President 
Paes, who was Portuguese minister 
to Germany during the first two vears 
the war, was pro-German.

Washington, Dec. 17.—Officers of 
the Marconi Wireless company of 
America testified today before the 
house merchant marine committee in 
opposition to the adminUtration bill 
authorizing government acquisition, 
of all wireless stations.

Edward J. Nally, of New York, gen
eral manager of the companv, argued 
that trans-oceanic and transcontinent
al stations should i>e operated by 
private interests. Ho conceded that 
ship-to-shore wireless could bn best 
operated as a government monopoly.

There is no reason why the gov
ernment cannot regulate rates and 
practices of wireless companies, Mr. 
Nally said, and he contended that 
private ownership does not necessar
ily mean monopoly.

The Marconi sale of 53 shore sta
tions and 309 ship sets to the nay

department “ was not very voluntary 
Mr. Nally said. Ho added that the 
company’s correspondence with the 
navy on this subject would be given 
the committee later.

SUIT TO RECOVER INSURANCE
Phoenix, Ariz.. Dec. 17.—Trial of 

a suit to recover $28,000 claimed to 
be the value of a crop of pink 
beans turned in tire stack in the 
8alt River Valle yin the fall. of 
1917 was begun in superior court 
here today when the case of H. A. 
Sanderson against the Arizona Fire 
Insurance company was called The 
beans had been contracted for by 
tho United States government for 
the use of the army and constituted 
one of several crops destroyed by 
incendiary fires in the fields, attri
buted at the time along with numer
ous cotton fires to the I. W. W. 
The insurance company is resisting 
payment on the ground of over
valuation.

N. M. MAN GERMAN PRISONER
Telegraphic information received 

today is to the effect that George 
C. Wells, of Roswell, N. M., has 
arrived in France after Imprison
ment in Germany.

WOMEN IN ARIZONA POLITICS
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 17.—Of a total 

of 320 state and county offices in 
Arizona to be gained at the last elec
tion women won 22.

The women will have no represen
tation in the state senate or In ether 
state officialdom aside from the 
house of representatives. Four will 
become members of the lower house 
On January 1, and at least one wo
man wag elected to office in each of 
the 14 counties of tho state except
ing Yavapai and Graham.

DECLARES DIVIDEND IN OIL
Independence, Kan,. Dec. 16.—The 

Prairie Oil and Gas company today 
declared a quarterly dividend of three 
dollars a share, with an extra divi
dend of five dollars a share. The 
Prairie Pipe line company declared 
a quarterly dividend of three dojlare 
a share, payable January 31 to stock 
of record December 31.

Arizona soonwil 1 return to the 
ranks of the states in whichmuriL-r 
i s punishable by death Compilation 
of returns from the various counties 
of that state, completed a short time 
stored the capital penalty to its stat
utes by a vote of neaily two to one.

George Warde rand son are in 
the city today from their home in 
Springer

M. M. McScholler is in the elty 
today attending to business from 
his home in Rock Springs.

Joe Ryan is spending a short 
time in town from Folsom.

Superintendent F. L. Myers return
ed last night from Excelsior Springs, 
where he has been for the past 19 
days.

Mayor F. O. Blood and City Attor 
ney C. W. G. Ward will leave this 
evening for Albuquerque, where they 
will attend a meeting of the munici
palities.

Mr. and MrB. Herman llfolj loft 
today for Kansas City, where they 
will remain for some time.

German silver is composed of nick
el, copper and zinc in varying pro
portions.
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TWENTY-FIVE STATIONS WERE elect Alfred E. Smith, was running
CONTROLLED BY HUNS ahead of Governor Whitman 'by er m"

DURING WAR more than 3 to 1 in the early stages The Spartacus group made a ml a
---------  of the count of soldiers and sailors attempt to intimidate me congress. A

Washington, Dec. 17.—Mere than vcte ¡n the November election, be- resolution was submitted that Dr.
25 wireless stations in Mexico were gun there today. The vote gener- Karl Liebknecht and Bcsa Luxem-

WITNESSES TESTIFY DEFEND- 
ANT IN SOCIALIST TRIAL  

WAS OPPOSED TO WAR

under German control during the ally proved to be light 
war, Edward Nally, vice president cf 
the Marconi Wireless Company of 
America, told the house merchant 
marine today while testifying in op

burg, leaders of the Spartacua group
_______________  be invited to attend the congress as

RAILROAD HEARINGS IN JAN. guests with advisory powers. Less 
Washington, Dec. 17,-Flans for than 15 per cent of die delegates vot-

position to the bill proposing govern- congressional hearings and action 
ment monopoly of iadio stations in on railroad legislation were discuss- 
the United Statee. ed today with Director General Me-

Chicago, Dec. 17.—R. A. Milroy 
and Earl Dole, both agents of the 
department of justice, were witnes
ses today at the trial of Victor L. 
Berger and four other socialists 
charged with violating the espion
age act.

Dole testified that he attendeded for the resolution.
Later, while Herr Mueller, chair- 

man of the workmen's section of the a big 80ciaUst meeting m Mi,wau' 
executlve committee was speaking, kee Jul>’ 9' 1917 where Berger wa*

“The Germans were m full coutio! Adoo by chairman Smith of the sen- £be chairman of the congress Inter- present, and also Irwin St. John 
of the wireless stations In Mexico/' ate interstate commerce commis- rUpted to say: Tucker, another defendant. At this
said Mr. Nally, telling of an invosti- 8i0n. Mr. McAdoo was told that it “There is a comrade present who meeting witness said resolutions 
gation made last year of the Mexican planned to start hearings immed- wishes to submit a communication.“ were passed demanding that the war 
wireless sitation by an agent of his lately after the holidays. Senator The newcomer announced that he be stopped without delay. On mo- 
company. “Although the Mexican smith said an effort would be made represented 250,000 workmen who tion of Berger, Dole related, the 
government claims titleto all the conclude the hearings by January were then assembled outside the diet audience arose and gave three 
wireless stations, he said, the ap- jjy having selected represent building. He read a list of demands cheers for the People’s Council of
paratus is strictly German and there ativeg apepar £or various interests idetical with the Spastacus program. America for democracy and terms
have been German operators in e \ c r / _____________ including retention oi all power by of peace and its efforts to end the
one of the 20-odd stations. More EMPLOYES ARRESTED FOR AL. the soldiers’ and workmen’s couar.ls, war.
over, there has sprung up government LEDGED VIOLATION OF no national assembly and the forma Mrs. Jennie Reed, formerly a
electrical shops with German super- “BONE DRY” LAW tion of a red guard. clerk in the office of the National
tntendents and the whole system has Children Make Demands Socialist party, testified that she
been supervised by tinman radio ex Denver, Dec. 17.—The arrest Several hundred boys and girls shipped large quantities of anti-war
perts who were formerly employed at 8bortiy before noon today of an em paraded through the streets of the literature to all parts of the conn- 
Sayville and Tuckenun, and of the |lloye o£ the Amer can Railway Ex- city today on their way to the rclch- £ry by direction of Adolph Gormer, 
German liners which were interned preB8 company and Carl S Hein-' stag bunding, where the soldiers’ nat;0nal secretary of the party and 
in this country at the beginning ot r;ch who had Ju!3t received a pack and workmen’s congr. ss is being a defen(lallt in the present trial.

nge of wine brought to a stop the held. They demanded among othei’the war.”

17 tHa^.as).-Spanish PXPress company’s delivering of '
u;.r received befo e the “ bone dry’ ago, nie aboi.uon oi lurpoiul puuish
aw went into effect.

Paris, Dec.
investigators who have conduc ed an 
inquiry into the shooting of French
prisoners of war at Langensalza have r ’-’e »rrevts were made by Deputy
forward d their rope t to the French « » r i f f s  under warrants issued by uon ot ine government and sc-io Is. 
government, according 10 the Feth a justice cf tne peace upon a com-
Journal. The newspaper says h e r - tlainf m.-de by a member of the -“ cendtary _  placards, 
port declares that th att tadv ¡of the - t:\ct atto n y's office staff under 
prisoners did not justify the ruthles.- the new law. •
methods of the Germans. The pris- More than 500 persons were mass- 
oners have erected a theater Before ed before the express company’s

Ih-ngs, votes toi prisons IS years of i. ARGE NUMBER OF DiSCHA'GES
MAKE ENLISTMETS 

ment in senools and the particlpa- NECESSARY
-ion by children in the admim.ti.ra- ...____

Washington, Dec. 17.—Two hun- 
The mareners carried red flags and dred thousand men must be recruit

ed for the navy next eyar to take
Threaten Strike

A 17-year year old iad made an 
address warning the executive com 
mittee of "terrible consequences ’ if

the places ot men who will be de
mobilized. Captain H. Lansing, 
chief of the bureau of navigation, 
madethis estimate today in askingi / u e x s  n a v e  t i e e t e a  a  iiicc - lci  e u  u c i u c  u i e  c a j j i c d q  eutuiJ,-iijf  .1 . i n v e n t ] * *  o rn c- rT 1 n _. -----  -----------------  -----

leaving the prison *Jt y attempted to office -.tending in a snow storm, . , c ,r, ? S.. the house naval affairs committee. . . . . . .  ned out. The chairman ot the exe- „ , .._ -
tear it down and wile they rar awa’t'ng for their packages when cutWe comnUttee "1l;l.lared his Sym- 
-hus engaged were «.red upon b; the the deputy sheriffs appeared. The pa£hy with the cludfen.s dcm nds.
fermar •’entries

PF If-CE O/

exp ess company then annuonced 
th 't here would be no more deli- 

e : -d  the crrwd dispersed. 
There were nearly 3 000 undeliver

ed package? n the office at the

WALES TO
VISIT c . l o : . i i

Ikir.dcn ec. 17.—Canad an Press,
V ’a Renters—Ope of ,the latest 
Br tish cruisers is -being e-fitted 
to accommodate the prince of wale.:
’on a tour of the Birt’ sl» dominions 
which he is to undertake. It is the 
desire of King George, it is ex
plained to express by this tour h:e 
deep cor'ciousne ¡a of the , great e. 
r C8 the loin n oos ; antlered du:
:ng the'war t: the mother- co-nt y

*■ *v'- -?'• -'-•rir»v!;.rr.
".a • F a ’ ■<•• Dec 1 "—Pea -?i

f 1 r c ncpiracv u between the
supply German warships at sea the American steamship Monterey

Later the procession gathered in the 
square in front of the veichstag build
ing, where youthful orators demand- .
ed the removal of Premier Ebert ard ula‘ uaval torce wlh be discharged

ai once and that by July 1, next,

fo ran appropriation of $12,000,000 
to cove .transportation and recruit
ing expenses.

Captan Laning. announced that 
ten per cent of the men of the reg-

hilip Scheiaemann from office, op 
t'me Three thousand packages po3ed the convening of the uat.onbj 150-000 men of the Present force-
bad been delivered before the ar- assembly and threatened a juvenile wil1 liave been released. None will
rival of the officers. strike throughout Germany if their be discharged from certain branches

The express company immed’ately demands were not immediately ac- Bke the rad o and hospital corsp
brought habeas corpus proceedings cepted. which must be maintaineu at their

present strength.to secure release of the two men 
arrested. Proceedings were in the 
criminal division of the d’strict 
court.

Washington, Dec. 1?.—Gloomy re
ports of the situation in Russia, par
ticularly at Petrograd continues . 1

CUSTOM "g u a r d  KILLED “  atate dePaT ? w  diS' today by Miss Hilda S*ery.
New York Dec 17 —In a clash C t0 ay announced tbat (be so £ormer atenographer ot the orgauiza-Aew i orK, Dec. u . in a ciasn v£et government has restricted the

armed naval guard of lnflux o£ hQngry aud destitute pris-
” oner returning from German and .,Do you know what the L w . W.

Sacramento, Calif., Dec. 17.—Vari
ous branch organizations of the Indus
trial Workers of the World were

viet government has restricted the t;on> at tbe trlal here of 46 person«
for alleged war time conspiracy.

through the chartering of vessels and Mex;can customs guards at Austrian nrison camna .
here, ^  vmlaPou of^the neutrality Tampic0 November 29 one Mexican TCo "J dltion of tbc middle cia, 3. syffibols of ^  black cat and tha

was asked by Robert Duncan, special

tic#.
“No,”  said the witness, who said 

later she did not remember having 
seen such symobls at Chicago head
quarters.

Branches of the Industrial Workers 
of the World were named by the wit-

ucit., in —----------- Tampico NovemDer as one aiexican TO.  condit-nn of the middle e-.a..’!- --------  —  "  „
laws, were entered here today by wag klUed> another mortally wound- Petrogr^d^ îs  ̂ be « -  W° ° den, ^  T i  l  l T
four shipping men. two shipping ed and chiof Gunner>s Mat0 Berry> great numbers are W3S l  b\ Robert Duncaa’ 8P“ ial
firms and the chancellor of the jn charge of the American guard, dying d a lt  o f ^ ^  dCPal' ,mellt "  JU“ '
former German consuate here. legg gg^ugiy hurt. Reports of the available and the people are obliged

The shipping men were Robert jnceden£ are held to show eonel*- to keep to their beds day and nigh;.
H. Swayne, C. D. Bunker, Thomas Sjvejy that the Americans acted in No supplies have reached the. city
W. Anderson and Joseph H. Bley. Bej{ defense. for more than two weeks.
The firms were C. D. Bunker and ----------- ,------------  The bolshevik section is reported
Company and Northern and South- Berlin, Monday ,D‘‘C 16.—The cen- gaining numerically because it con-
ern Steamship company The con. tral CQn £ dciegates from sol- trous the distribution of food. There ne6a a8 being maintained at Spokane,
sular agent was Heinrich Kauri diers an(i workmen s councils from jB increasing disorder in ihe admin- Minenapolis Phoenix Salt Lake City
mann. many parts ° f Germany opened to- ,stration of affairs and such author 01eveland> Philadelphia, Seattle and

The indictment charged the de ¿ay m the building formerly usorl bj ity as exists has no control over £ reat pajjs Mont ^ iq geerv Dam.
fendants chartered the steamers Sa- the Prussian diet. There were three subordinate officials. ed Chicago’as the' headquarters.
cramento, Mapjatlan and Maverick women among the 450 delegates. Many Scandinavian fugitives, es- ____ _____
and the schooner Ann!e Larsen to During the organization of the con- caping from bolshevik terrors are Denver, Colo., Dec. 17.—Governor
supply the German Pacific fleet gress it became evident that the in- arriving in Sweden. The state de- Julius C. Gunter yesterday signed
with provisions. dependent socialists and the Sparta- partment has advices from Norway * proclamation declaring the “Bona

—— ----------------- cus group were greatly outnumber- that th6 Norwegian legation, which Dry” law, adopted at the last elec-
SOLDIERS VOTE LIGHT ed. None of the important posts in ba(i charge of American inerets a;£j011j ^  ^  par£ o£ th# 9£ato-fi !{,_

New York, Dec. 17.—Governor- congress was given to delegatee from Petrograd left the city December 13. ”£r#la after” today
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METHOD OF HANDLING VIOLAT- the money to the state treasurer 
ERS OF GAME LAWS IS and has his official receipt for the 

CRITICISED same. .
--------- There were three whole carcas-

(Otaro County News) ses and/ several portions of deer
As related in the last issue of the confiscated. The game warden 

News State Game Warden Theodore ehipped by express 82 pounds, (said 
Roualt Jr., of Las Cruces accompan- 1 0  have been UT0 SC12;1 carcasses), 
ied by an attorney, was in Alamo- to dltf Hoto1 E! Pafl0 1)61 lNolXe' at
gordo the tore part of last week to E1 Paao* Te3tas> and to b ma0lf at
prosecute several violations of the ba9 Cn,c8a' he shipped 77 pounds, 
game laws of the Stale of New Mex- (fla!"  r°  bave been one blB buck 
ica against B. F. Weems, and B B carcass’ The SIUtllIer P°rtions
Padon and Son, ranchmen of the Be- disf‘ ib«ted around to several  ̂offi-
nasco whose families live in Ala
mogordo. The hearing was held be
fore Justice Will Briars, Monday of 
last week.

cials in Alamo, who it is understood, 
distributed it to needy families. The 
victims who were caught in the 
meshes of the law, (not by the

mu.,,. ___ . , , game warden) and their families,iheie are some facts and obser- . , „ ,,„  ,, .... ,, . received naught of the meat, Taxations m the matter that the News__ ., gardless of the fact that it wouldbelieves it would oe remiss in duty , , ,
if allowed them to escape the public bave pr0bab,y conserved the game 
It is for this purpose this article 
is written, after a careful investiga
tion of the facts in the matter. The 
general impression the game warden 
created here was distinctly “ rot
ten” and if his official methods else
where are and have been the same 
it is little wonder there is little 
reBpect for the game laws of New 
Mexico. Such actions do not tend to 
conserve the noble * game of New 
Mexico.

in the future just as much for them 
to have a bunch of big city “ swells” 
to have a unch of big city “ swells” 
in another state gorging themselves 
on Sacramento mountain deer meat. 
The families of the victims, who 
were accidentally caught, could 
have used that to very, very good 
advantage, as the writer happens to 
Know

The above are the facts in the 
matter and they have raised a storm 
of indignation throughout the coun

county. Are the rangers in the two million or more women already
mountains going very far out of in war work and the millions of oth-
their way to nab violators of the era who were willing to put aside
game laws? We do not know, but personal interests to undertake war
our guess is, nit. In fact in (he „  , ,, „  ,. , production. Such men as Bernard Ba-ixght of the recent procedure why
should anyone try to protect the ruob' wbo r8Cently oifered tranapor- 
game of the Sacramentos. It’s go- tatlon from his own pocket to ail 
ing to take firmness, tact and just- wnmen leaving the war industries 
ice to get an observance of the boald’ vhich he was a member, 
game laws in New Mexico, and if are a guarantee that the public would 
the laws are not observed and the sooner or later ha/ e recognized and 
game protected it will be only a d<Jnanded ad®<iuate consideration for 
few short years longer that game °Ur women war woriceffe. 
laws will be needed. The second reason which explains

_______________  the happy absenec of anxiety among
KILLED BY AIRPLANE wage earning women this time lies in

PROPELLOR £be immediate action of the depart- 
Riverside, Calif., Dec. 18.—Lieu- men o£ labor’ The nationwide ma- 

tenant R. L Campbell of New York, 8bmery- bullt up bY this agency of 
an army aviator stationed at March * 6 B<n erl‘ltleni  for war recruiting 
Field, hear here, was instantly kill
ed today just after making a forced 
landing Lieutenant Campbell was 
undn- the wing of his airplane and 
in crawling out he was struck in 
the head by the propellor, which 

Tiad not come to rest.

within the last nine montrs, has re
recognized women in proportion to 
their numbers, on an equality with 
men.

GOVERNOR DENOUNCES I. W. W.

The News does no* coneon- ihe _ .
men who Were caught so flagrantly ty ° £ ° ter° ' Thete aTe men “  th' 3
in violation of the game laws. They county who appreciate justice, and

were in bad. But there are mitigat- they cann0t 888 1whf n^  * i ,6 are any more likely to be respected
since the visit of the game wardenang conditions which we will review 

after we are through with the state 
game warden.x

The arrest of the men and con
fiscation of the game was made , . „ ___

t -i- r . „ the game laws in this county. Someby deputy J. V  Lathan on informa- pre oxnrt.

and his attorney than before.
There are well grounded rumore 

from time to time of violation of

tion obtained by one of the forest
rangers and turned into the Forestry
Office here. The deputy warden , ,, ..... , ,, , ery other respects, cannot squarehere notified the state game warden y , __ ____ _ . the

of our best citiznes who are exact
ing in their business integrity and 
who are most model citiznes in ev-

at Las Cruces, who promptly ap
peared, accompanied by his attor
ney. His being accompanied by an 
attorney to see after the prosecution 
impels the query as to why the gov
ernor does not simply appoint an 
attorney in the first place and be 
done with it.

Tho game warden and his attor
ney were closeted with the defend

up” when it comes to observing the 
game laws.

In the case of one of the defend
ants above, and he is a fair sample 
of many of the mountain residents, 
lias lived there for many year-s
even before there were any game 
laws. For years he furnished his 
family with the necessary winter 
meat by taking his trusty rifle and

ants for a considerable length of S°ing out and Setting ‘l nas-
time and later appeared before tho and tllen‘ 1IlS U' 18 ar.° , , ,  _dlure for a portion of the fall and

winter. He feels a sort of prop
rietary interest in those deer. He 
feels ' somewhat resentful when a

H O I  lU U H J iA L tiU j u y  i z i l t r u  iJ IU U  . m i u  , , ,

the other two nothing. The justice bi8 bunch of o u -0 08
refused on the ground that each out-of-the county spot s 
was equally guilty and ho could and bafi more than e J
not discriminate. The next propo- their share.

It is notorious that men from 
Texas come to the

justice. The warden and his attor
ney made a proposition to the just
ice that one defendant (the one 
not indicated) be fined 8100 and

sition made to the justice was that
each be fined $33.33, or $100 in all. away down in 
The justice declined to entertain Guadalupe and ucr - <
this suggestion as the law provides tains to hunt deer every y®aP- *
a minimum penalty of $50 for each are not very particular a 
such offense. The matter as .to this game laws of the s e, 
point was finally settled by a fine good information from time to timm 
o f $50.00 each and the proseraloi To secure a stv e o 811.$50.(
(the attorney) rein: 1 ting his share 
-$25.00 in each case.

the game laws In this county and 
in New Mexico is going to be some 

inofrmation must be filed byThe law provides that fines dt- job. -----  _
rived from violation of the same someone and as m 1 ‘ en. ,
lasw shall bo turned turned directly frequently gets nothing ,ns -
into the state treasui-r. The game mity of ins neig 1 ors ‘
warden made the request of the. What is going to be bb Ut y 
justice that he send the fines to consequence? Do you suppose any 
him However it is not claimed six men in the county o 
that the warden may not have are going to find a yioUtoi gni

who pleads "not guilty. ao uj
gamemeant all right by this request.

but it was irregular and did not the horned spoons, 
look quite plumb. The justice' sent warden has lost his prestige in this

NEVADA DRY TODAY
Reno, Nev. Dec. 13.—Despite tho 

fact that all the saloons in the state 
closed their doors promptly at mid-

. S1 ^ "iSht Monday the initiative pro-Annaopils, Md„ Dec. LS.-DIscus- hibition ,aw d;d ^  beconi/ e),
sing state labor policies, at the state feCtiVe till 12:01 o ’clock Tuesday 
governor’s conference here today, morning. All the saloons of 'Reno 
Governor-elect Thomas E. Campbell, that had any stock remaining re- 
of Arizona, recommended that ail open yesterday. Failure on the part 
states eneact compulsory arbitra- of members of state supreme court 
tion.laws to minimirte strikes and to complete the official canvass tiU 
labor disturbances. He also urged alter midnight Monday wac the 
enactment of drastic state laws caues of the law not becoming ef- 
against sabotage by the I. W. W. or fective until yesterday.
other advocates of “direct action.”  — ___ _________

Mr. Campbell declared employers MISS MINNIE HARTNEY 
must not seek to drive down wages WEDS MR. EARLE DREW
until the cost of living decreases, Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock
saying “Both will have to come Miss Minnie Hartney and Mr. Earle 
down togother.” Drew were united in marriage by

----------------------- - tlie Rev. J. S. Moore of St. Pauls
ARMY OF 100,000 IN WASHINGTON Memorial Episcopal church.

IS BEING GRAOUALLY DE- Mrs. Drew came here early in
MOBILIZED the fall to spend the winter with

-------  her brother Fred Hartney who is
Demobilization of women war work- employed by tho Santa Fe where 

ers is being accompdshed in truly she met Mr i)row wbo for some 
democratic American fashion. time has been the head electrician

The little girl in a nearby govern- for the’ Mountain States Telephone 
ment office or a distant tottin g  company having come here from 
mill holds the attention of the lords Denver AUhoURh ^  cou.
of the war department, contracts are . . . ,  , . ,
cancelled or continued that the girl ,, , J
war workers may he assured a chance 8h0f  tl®e fthey hara mado a 
to live. From each stole ip the un 8lrcle 01 friends wh°  wish them 
Ion, men and women who represent appmess.
the govermnent are telegraphing to Immediately after the ceremony 
Washington reports on the industrial waB Performed the young couple 
situations in their communities so " ’ere given a unique joy ride  ̂ in a 
that she may be protected..The great cutter which was drawn by a fodr 
women’s organizations, which in the After which followed the wedding 
early months of 1917 began to seek super which was served at the 
the woman for war service, are now bride's home on Douglas avenue, 
reaching back through their mem- Mrs. Drew will leave shortly for 
bership of more than ten million wo- Akron, Ohio, to spend Christmas 
men to assure due recognition tor with her parents, whore Mr. Drew 
this same war worker as she goes will jo !n her and they will tout- 
home from a task well done. Jus- California.
tice in the shape of recommendations ------------------------
for adequate notice and extra salary GREEK SITUATION SERIOUS 
wiled she leaves government service Athens, Dec. 18.—The situation in 
hold the attention of a cabinet meet- Smyrna Is critical aooerding t o  dis
ing while questions of world pollcj patches from Mitylene Young Turk 
wait. A bill has beta introduce.! in- officials have posted armed bands in 
to congress to supply transportation, the towns and these have been bom- 
on the same basis as that furnished barded by the allied f.eets. 
demobilized soldiers, for the army (ot
100,000 women who have conic from FRENCH SHIPS WELCOMED
the four corners of America to serve San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 18.
their country in Washington. The French cruisers Cloire and De-

The story happily lacks the melo saix, in command of Admiral Grout, 
dramatic quality of aneleven*.h-hour have arrived here for a three Jays’ 
rescue. There are two reasons—U11- visit. The government authorities 
cle Sam, officially and personally, has are arranging many entertainments 
rescognized the debt he owes to the for the sailors.
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P residents and 
Wives Guests 
of Honor as a 
Brilliant Func
tion.

wlio expressed n wish that Madame has submitted to the deputies from overruled the defense will proceed 
Juaserand be allowed to ride with her. Catalonian district an offer to refer with the presentation of its case. The

Catalonia’s demand for autonomy to deefnse, it Is said, will base its caseAlbuquerque, N. M., Dec. IS.—The an extra parliamentary commission defense, it is said, will base its ease

Paris, Tuesday, Dec 17.—Tonight’s 
reception a tthe American embassy, 
when President ai\d Mrs. Wilson and 
President and Madame Poincare were 
the guests of honor, pioved a notably 
brilliant social event, the company 
which assembled for dinner including 
many of the most prominent figures 
in public life who later at the re
ception met several hundred people 
of various nationalities representing 
all branches of official, military and 
diplomatic life now gathered in the 
French capital.

Ambassador Sharp’s residence was 
handsomely decorated for the occa
sion.. The spacious marble staircase 
was lined with palms, while the sa
lons and the dining rooms werp fill
ed wit flowers and palms, the deco
rations including a tasteful blending 
of the American and French colors.

The president and Mrs. Wilson 
were received by a mounted French 
guard as their automobile reached 
the embassy.

As they descended they passed be
tween the lines of an American guard 
of honor drawn up at the entrance. 
About the same time President and 
Madame Poincare air; /eel and receiv
ed military honors.

A distinguished company mrcatiy 
hati assembled in the grand salon and 
tlie ambassador and Mrs. Sharp then 
escorted their guests to dinnei Pres
ident Wilson gave iiis arm to Mad
ame Poincare, who sat at his light. 
Mrs. Sharp sat at the president’« left. 
President. Poincare took out Mrs. 
Wilson who sat at the right with the 
■wife of the president of the French 
senate on his left.

T ie  scene in the drawing room af
ter the dinner was brilliant witn the 
women in rich evenin'; gowns glitter
ing with jewels and the memDevs of 
the diplomatic corps, generals andad 
miral3 in full unifotm resplendent 
with medals and aeeorationa. The 
stately figure of Cardinal Ametto, the 
archbishop of Paris, in his scarlet 
robes blazed out among the sombre 
blues and blacks of the uniforms and 
evening dress. Most of the civilian 
officials wore tile red sash of the le
gion of honor or the star of that or
der.

President Wilson wore a plain black 
coat, while Mrs. Wilson had a blue 
tulle gown with silver ornaments and 
a diamond crescent in her hair. Mad
ame Poincare wore white brocaded 
silk.

Military honors were acceded the 
president as he departed ¡ram the 
embassy.

In the afternoon before attending 
the embassy reception,’ President Wil
son ferred with Ambassador Jussor- 
and who accompanied him to Europe 
on the George Washington.

Some surprise has been ccemdoned 
in certain circles that four women— 
Mrs. Wilson, Madame Poincare, Mad
ame Jusserand and Miss Wilson— 
were permitted to ride in the same 
carriage Saturday from the Boise de 
Boulogne station, it appears that the 
arrangement was duo to Mrs. Wilson

i\ew Mexico State University will whose report will be submitted to
begin its second quarter of the col- the cortes for its approval. The W ILL RETURN 
lege year on January. This will right is reserved to the cortes 'o  MEXICAN RAILWAYS
amount, in fact, to the opening of suspend the grant of autonomy If ex- El Paso, Texas, Dec. IS.—Orders
butHhey look with a little envy, and perience proves that the conduct of have been issued Mexican railroad
fluenza epidemic and the confusion government through the regFnal then to have the name "Constiut.ion-
resulting from the mobilizing and method does not work satisfactorily, »list lines” removed from all roll the:
demobilizing of the student army 
training corps at the university, ser
iously disturbed the usual work of 
the first quarter. , Practically all 
courses will begin January 6, giv
ing students who enter at that time 
the some opportunities for starting 
with their courses as afforded those 
ivho entered the University in Oc
tober.

The demobilization of the stu
dents’ army training unit lias now 
been \ completed, and about one-half

---- -----------------  stock on to Mexican Centra.1 railroad
WAR CABINET CONFERS an<j to substitute Lae old name “Na- >

London, (via Montreal) Dee. 18.-— tional Railways of Mexico.” ibis is 
The members of the war cabinet urd believed beer to be The first siap 
representatives of the British Dorn- toward returning the railroads of 
inions and of India held an impo»- Mexico to their original owners.
taut conference today at Premier ----- ---------
Lloyd George’s official residence in TO DETERMINE RUSSIAN POLICv  
Downing street. It is understood that Washington, Deo. XL.-—The deter- 
various matters likely to arise at the . m nation of a Russian policy will be 
peace conference were discussed. onfl of the first things undertaken at

-------------------- - the preliminary meetings preceding
POLICE FORCE STRIKES the peace conference v

Toronto, Ont., Dec. IS.—The Tor-
the one huriu.cu young men who onto police force began a strike this REICHSTAG V/ILL NOT MEET 

enlisted ’ — M as students, morning in protest against the die- Copenhagen, Dec. 18.—President
— though the student army training missal by the police commissioners Fehrenbaeh, of the German reiohetag, 
corps has been demobilised military of 13 members of the police union, according to a telegram from Ber- 
training will by no means be eli- which the commissioners had ref us- lin, has informed the members of 
minated. The university has made e<J to recognize because of it-; uffi- t,le reichstag that as armistice has 
application to the war department Nation with the trades and labor coun been prolonged and prt ominary peace

eil.

FIRMS REMOVED

of the organization here of an of 
fleers’ reserve training corps, and gained on duty, 
there is every indication now that 
this will be allowed in the im
médiate friture. This will" result in 
coutinuing military training as a 
pei manent feature of university 
work for young men.

Of 500 policemen about 90 re; negotiations postponed there is no
reason for the reichstag to meet at 
present.

FROM BLACKLIST FORMER COUNTY
Juarez, Mexico, Dec IS.—Eighteen ASSESSOR INDICTED

Mexican firms in the state of Chi- -------
huahua have been removed from the , ^  Paso. Texas, Dec. 19.—D. V.
American black list and may n ow . Peacock, former county assessor of 
conduct their business with agents ir Dona Ana county, New Mexico, was 
the United States, it was announced indicted by the district grand jury 

the American consulate today today on two counts charging him 
irms were ac- with having in his possession an al-

ADDITIONAL UNITS
ASSIGNED FOR HOME

Washington, Dec. IS.—General f at
Pershing notified the war depart- i A  number of tbes° 
ment todav that he had designated f c,18ed of having business connections _ leddged forged note the face value
for early convoy home a 'numberSw,th Germal1 fina8’ ...........  ” ..........  “
of additional Units, including tir 
27th Engineers and the 34Gth fiel !

PLOT TOKILL PRESIDENT
Lisbon, ’ Monday, Dec. 16.—Docn-

artillery, in a,l about 4,500 officers Iments found on one of those arrested 
and men.

of which was $2,0000. He was. in
dicted recently and the indicementB
quashed because of a technical er
ror. His bond was fixed at. $2,500.

Other units named are the JVtrd 
482nd, 491st, 97th and 1102nd aerc- 
squadions; second trench mo i; 
battalions; 16th company of tin 
fourth motor mechanics reg me 
and British replacement draft No 
1, air service.

The assignment by General Per 
ing of the 92nd division ‘Nations 
army', negroes, for early convi 
home has been cancelled. In in; 
ing this announcement today t, 
war department gave no explan 
tion, but the assumption here i 
that the division has been selec 
ed as a reserve unit held to rein 
force the American army of occu 
pation in Germany.

HEAVY SLEET STORM

HEALTH SEEKER SUICIDEn connection with the assassination 
'f President Paes last Saturday show ;  El Paso, Texas, Dec. 19.—George 
that an extensive plot had been or- p>. Porter a health seeker, was found 
tanized, the participant« in tis draw- ()ead in his room this morning with 
ng lots to see who should strike the ,atl empty bottle which contained 
low against the president. drugs beside the bed. He was un-
¡ROKER SENTENCED known here.

UNDER ESPIONAGE ACT 
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 18.—Motion 

or a new trial in the case of Edgar 
leld, charged with ¿avfhg uttered 
marks in violation of the espionage 

ct, was overruled in United States

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN LAGGING 
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 19.—The Red 

Cross campaign committee was 12,- 
600 behind in its tentative quota 
of Christinas memberships today

Istrict court here today and held when the ,rePortB ° r the teains show' 
.mtenced to serve 60 days in jail and 6(1 S’000 membership yet enrol-
ay a fine of $500. lit is a commis ed- K wfts *>lanned to obtain 22’fl0° 

don broker here and has a son in members for the Red Cross during 
ho ijei'Yjce. the week. The campaign will be

______________ _  continued until Sunday.

Norfolk, Neb., Dec. 18. The heavyfby John M. Browning ul macine guns 
sleet storm which 'a.it night dem o-'for aircra{t which enable the flier 
ralized wire communication in south- -t0 fire tllree gllns b ,  weBsing on, 
ern South Dakota reached Norfolk triggCr, shooting 3jSOo shots a min 
today and apparently is continuing ut6> was anUounced
its movement eastward. Wire com- ________________
munication north and west of here CASE CLOSED AGAINST BERGEF 
is demoralized. Chicago, Dec. IS.—Counsel for th>

------ -------- ------ government prepared to close thou
GERMANS NO i ENTHUSIASTIC case today agaiust Congressmar 
London, Dec. IS. tcenee of enthu- elect Victor L. Berger of Milwauke 

siasm at the home-coming- of Ger- arud four other socialist leadei 
man troops are ending, according to charged with violation of te espioi 
the Berlin correspondent of the Daily age act When the government ev 
Express. A regiment, he says, tn- dence is all in, attorneys for fbe d< 
tered the Brandenburg gate to the fense plan to move that the cas 
tune of "Deutschland uber Alies.” be taken from the jury and the de-'

fendants discharged on the ground

3,600 SHOTS PER MINUTE -------------------------
Ogden, Utah, Dec. 18.—Perfection) SENATE DESIRES INFORMATION

Washington, Dec. 19.—A resolu
tion asking the state department to 
inform the senate whether the 
American peace commissioners are 
advocating destruction of German

Amoergen, Holland. Wednesday, 
’Dec. IS,.—-Former Emperor William 
'has been confined to his bed since 
Sunday with a severe chill. His 
ndisposition has brought about a 
renewal of his old ear trouble, neces- 
dtating the calling in of a specialist, 
i professor from Utrecht, to assist 
the local doctor.

•considerableStarfishes have
that the prosecution has fatteti to P°wer reproducing last parts.GRANT TO PROVINCE

Madrid, Dec, IS.—The government prove the charges. If this motion is single arm having been known to
grow up into a new starfish.
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Acting Governor Antonio Lucero, 
on Saturday last, granted full, com
plete and unconditional pardons to 
Florencio C. de Baca, Charles N. H g- 
gins, Jerome Clevenger and William 
G. Ogle, all convicted of criminal 
libel at the June term of court, in 
San Miguel county

What reasons if any, were given 
by Mr. Luecro for the granting of 
these pardons at this time, we do 
not know. But as the case of each 
of these persons s now pending on 
appeal before the Supreme court of 
New Mexico and as yet undeter
mined, it does seem peculiar that 
the secretary of state, under all the 
circumstances should grant the par 
dons at this time.

While we do not question the legal 
right of the acting governor to par 
don a convicted criminal while h » 
case is pending on appeal we do 
think that such action, nullifying a 
It does, a decree of a jud’eial tr  
bunal, should be taken only after 
careful ponsideraton and thorough 
Inquiry into all the facts and cir- 
cmstancc surrounding the convic
tion, and when it is manifestly clear 
that the ends of justice will not he 
defeated.

Only once, to our knowledge, ha« 
Governor Lindsey seen fit to pardon 
a person whose case was before the 
Supreme Court for review—that was 
In the case of Juan V. Lucero, who 
had been convicted of the larceny 
of one head of neat cattle. Lucero 
■was of draft age. was willing to en
ter the army, and was pardoned by 
Governor Lindsey, in order that he 
might do so, but not until the trial 
Judge and the district attorney had 
recommended that such action be 
taken.

We do not know of any patriotic 
work now being undertaken by 
either of the four persons pardoned 
by Secretary Lucero, and we are re
liably Informed that the trial judge 
made no recommeud-iiion in their 
eases nor was any recommendation 
or statement asked for.

While the power to pardon is 
lodged in the governor, we do not 
believe that it was intended that it 
should be so used that criminals 
should go unpunished.

So flagrant was the character of 
the offense of which Ogle, Clevenger 
and Higgins were convicted, in the 
opinion of the trial judge, that in 
Imposing sentence u p o D  one of them 
the court, among other things, said:

"I have looked in vain for some 
mitigating circumstance in conneo- 
tion with your action. The undi
sputed evidence in your case is that 
you read a libelous letter in the Me
thodist. church, to persons assembled 
to attend the morning service, on 
Sunday, March SI. That you did so 
deliberately is shown by the testi
mony <>*’ Mr Hedgcock which vc u 
d’!d not deny . His evidence shows 
that you counselled with him and 
with your minister before reading 
the letter, and Mr. Hedgcock says 
that he advised against the reading 
of the same. Yet you read it. All 
o f which seems to me conclusive 
proof of your malice in so doing. 
It has been advocated by many per

sons in this locality, and you among 
them, that politics be kept away 
from the public schools, from ecu t 
proceedings and from local affairs. 
Yet you evidently saw nothing wrong 
in your taking politics of a very 
dirty character ‘nto the House of 
God. It Is not unreasonable to sup
pose that you went to church o r  

that morning with the "Word of 
God,” the Holy Bible, in your hand, 
to all outward appearances a devout 
worshiper, while you either carried 
with you or procured while there a 
weapon with which to assassinate 
the character of a fellow human be
ing. You, no doubt, would have 
people believe that your sole object 
in going to church on the morning in 
question was to worship the Divine 
Master in accordance w’th your re
ligious belief. But, calmly and dis
passionately view ng your actions, I 
am forced to the conclusion that, at 
the t'me there reposed in your heart 
very little of the true spirit of the 
Brotherhood of Man.”

It will be remembered that Ogle, 
H;ggins and Clevenger have been very 
active workers in behalf of the Dem
ocratic party: that Lucero is a pro
minent democrat; that he was a 
candidate on the democratic ticket 
at the last general election; and 
that finding the reins of government 
in his hands during the absence of 
Governor Lindsey, he granted these 
pardons. As to the motive that 
prompted such action, we do not 
know, nor do we even guess, but, it 
certainly made things safe for certain 
democrats. "m

However, we are of the opinion 
that the power of pardon should be 
subject to greater restrictions and 
regulat'ons than is now provided by 
law. Why not have a state board of 
pardons, as they do in practically 
every other state in the Union?

A Good Word for Chamberlain's 
Tablets

"I am very much rleased to have 
the opportunity to say a good word 
for Chamberlain’s Tablets,” writes 
Mrs. Mamie Bartel, Mcberiy, Mo, I 
think it Is the best ting for stomach 
troubles and constipation that I have 
ever used.” The above shows the 
high esteem in which Chamberlain’s 
Tablets are held by those who have 
used them. Give them a trial. TJiey 
will do you good.—Ativ.

COOMBS TO MANAGE PHILLIES
Philadelphia Dec, 17.—John W. 

Coombs veteran pitcher who was 
with the Brooklyn team last season, 
has wired William F. Baker, presi
dent of the Philadelphia baseball 
club, that he has accetped terms to 
manage the Phillies next year. He 
will receive a salary of $7,000, with 
a bonus if he succeeds in piloting 
the team to a place among the lead 
«rs in the pennant race.

SAILORS TE3TIFY
Chicago, Dec. 16.—Two jackleB, for

mer members of the Young People’s 
Socialist league, were the principal 
witnesses today at the trial of Vic
tor L. Berger, and four other social
ist leaders charged with conspiracj 
toviolate te espionaga 'aw.

• " '/ rZ M n sm t
Paris, Dec. 16.— The Berlin cen 

tral government is powerless to 
preserve order, and deserters from 
the army terrorize the inhaoii 
ants, according to a correspond
ent of the Journal who has re
turned from a visit to Berlin.

Robberies and attacks follow 
one another rapidly and apart
ments and shops are robbed In 
mid-day.
Red flags are flying over all the 

city but business is going on as 
usual

The theaters, the correspondent 
adds, are open and the restaurants 
are crowded. The population i« well 
dressed, he says, but in artificial ma 
terials.

There is a scarcity of bread, 
butter, milk and potatoes and 
speculators are reported to be 
holding reserves of foodstuffs. An 
ordinary meal costs 25 to 30 
marks and an order of soup is 
three marks.
The extremist faction will he of 

short duration, the Journal corres- 
pond"nt believes, because they have 
not succeeded in obtaining control 
of the money which :f still In tlui 
possession of the bankers and mer
chants. The correspondent thinks 
that a republic finally will be estab
lished.

The correspondent visited the 
cellars of the imperial palace and 
saw the huge stores of provisions 
kept there while the people suf
fered from hunger.

Prince Wanted to Stay 
Copenhagen, Dec. 16.—The former 

German crown prince at the outbreak 
of the revolution asked that be be 
allowed to remain with hiB armv as 
a general but his request was refused, 
according to the Deutsche Zeitung of 
Berlin. He then offered to remain 
as a common soldier, but. this also 
was rejected.

After he was forbidden to join his 
family as a citizen the paper adds, 
he decided to go to Holland.

Control of the merchant marine is 
demanded by a sailors’ council form
ed at Hamburg, according to a Ber
lin dispatch to the Berlinsgke Tid- 
ende, of this city. The council threat
ens to sink all the ships If its de
mand is not compiled with. The coun
cil insists that the financing be borne 
by the ship owners.

Poland Severs Relations 
Amsterdam, Dec. 1C—Poland ha° 

severed relations with Germany ac 
' cording to a telegram received in 
Berlin from Warsaw.

AMID HIGHEST ENTHUSIASM, 
VETERANS OF CHATEAU 

THIERRY LAND

New York, Dec. 1 —Her dack' 
swarming with nearly 9,000 blue and 
khaki clad veterans of America's 
oversees service, the liner Levauhan, 
which foiled five submarine attacks 
while transporting noops to France, 
docked today

The former German liner cam- n: 
the bay amid a din, surpassing 
volume any previous w I com 
return ng troop ship. Of 'a--- 
> nd wounded, 14 offic t :- : ,
im n the majority were -r do k, 
v iiU  her rails were lin^ ; -.Mb al
most 5,000 naval off’d rs  and men 
veterans of the submarine defense 
patrol and 2 500 sold.trs.

Major General Barnet, hear, f 
marine corps, returned enthusiastic 
over the record of nis fighters rr m 
Chateau Thierry to the end of the 
war. He said 'he marines were 
"wonderful” and the only comf.Mr.tK 
were those of the wounded denied i  
chance to go back to the front.

Among the army men aboard were 
4S6 officers and men and a number 
of wounded from the s°cond anti-air
craft battalion which was in action 
on the Toul front when hostilities 
ceased. They are from California, in 
command of Major James W. Riley. 
Other aerial units were taken on at 
Liverpool.

Many of the returned Americans 
wore decorations for bravery.

"Ty” Cobb, Detroit Americans out 
fielder! who has been in service as 
a captain in a chemical warfare sec
tion, was a passenger. They made 
him deliver a speech during a min
strel show aboard ship last Saturday.

After his speech he promised all or 
board the big liner a free ticket to 
the first baseball game in which he 
takes part. His speech was uproar
iously applauded.

FOR CROUP, “FLU”
AND “GRIP” COUGHS

M. T. Davis, leading merchant of 
Bearsville, W. Va., writes: “A few
nights ago one of my patrons had a 
small child taken with croup about 
midnight. Came to my store and 
get Foley’s Honey and Tar Com 
p< und. Before morning the child 
entirely recovered. Parents can’t 
say enough for Foley’s Honey and 
Tar.”  Sold everywhere.—Adv.

REDUCTIONS IN ’PHONE CALLS
Washington—Reductions in long 

distance and toll telephone rates bv 
the adoption of a basic charge of 
6 1-4 cents a mie, air line millage 
and half the day rate for n eht 
service to m dnight and one fo” ril 
of the day rate a 'tT  that hour we •- 
announced by Postam^ter General 
Burleson.

Sickly children need WHITE’S 
CREAM VERMIFUGE. It only- de
stroys worms, if there be any, but 
!f acts as a strengthening tonic in
s s t o m o e f e  and Price 30r
ier bottle Sold by O. 6 Schaefe' 

—Adv.

INFLUENZA GETS OLD
AND YOUNG

"Grip" and “Flu” coughs should 
not he neglected. Profit by the e-* 
perienee thousands like Mrs Mar 
Kisby, 3533 Princeton Are.. Spokane 
Wash., who writes: “Our little hov
found relief in wonderful Foley’«- 
Honey and Tar. It surely cured me 
I am 75 years old: had very bad
cough from la grippe.”  Sold even 
where.—Adv.

J. M. Law, transporiation inspect
or. is in the city today from 1 ■»

It’s Dangerous to Neplect a Caunh 
Never allow a cough to'hang on 

week after week. A cough is urually 
a symptom of some disease o ' :'i 
throat or bronchiais t-nd ma- -w 11 bo 
regarded as a signal cf danger. Nc 
one can tell what serious disease? 
may follow when it is neglected. A 
a rule the disease that causes the 
coughing may be cured by tak nr 
Chamberlain’s Cough Romedv. In 
more than nine cases out of ton it 
is all you will need.-—Adv.

Bamboo trees îo 
30 years old.

blossom our
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CASUALTY LIST
ALMOST COMPLETE

Washington, Dec. 16.—General Per
shing cabled the war department to
day that practically complete reports 
of deaths in action among the ex
peditionary forces should reach the 
department by December 20 and c ‘  
severely wounded by December 27.

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec 16.—The com
plaint of Mrs. Enriqueta do Huerta 
'if Douglas that her husband, D;. 
Huerta, was kidnaped by Mexican 
•fficials on Saturday night is being 
investigated by Sheriff Guy Welch of 
Cochise county on instructions from 
the office of the governor.

A telegram was received on Sun
day from Mrs .Huerta addressed to 
fee governor, in which she alleged 
feat masked men, wnom she recog 
misted as Mexican officials, entered 
her home in Douglas on Saturday 
Bight and at the point of revolvers 
held at the breast of herself and hus
band, bound Dr. Hueria and hurried 
him across the line into Mexico. She 
asked that Governor Hunt take ac-

Jn the absence from the state of 
both Governor Hunt and Secretary 
of Slate Osborne, Assistant Secretary 
a# State R. C. HcGllian took action. 
He wired Colonel Morgan, U. 3. A., 
at Douglas advising him of the 
affair and has also instructed Sheriff 
Guy Welch to make an investigation. 
Replies to these telegrams are be
ing awaited.

The governor’s office was advised 
this afternoon over Ihe long distance 
telephone by the chief of police of 
Douglas that Dr. Hueila and three 
other Mexicans named Cruz, Silva 
and Leyba had been executed by 
Mexican officials at Agua Pritla.

The men were charged with hav
ing participated in the recent robbery 
and murder of a Mexican official and 
it is alleged that several thousand 
dollars of the plunder was found in 
the Huerta home in Douglas.

Officials here decline to comment 
upon the alleged breach of interna 
tional law in the kidnaping of Dr. 
Huerta and taking him forcibly across 
the border. It is admitted that this 
is being investigated with a. view to 
making a report to tl»c state d opart - 
jmul

BASE HOSPITAL AT CODY
The government will maintain the 

hose hospital at Doming indefinite
ly, but will close Camp Cody in the 
»ear future .according to information 
received today from Senator A. A. 
Jones by the Commercial club. The 
senator had been asked to use his 
influence to havo the camp maintain
ed a« a demobilization point for New 
Mexico and Arizona troops, 30 that 
these men might not dc compelled to 
go to Camp Travis, San Antonio, Tex
as, tor demobilization. Secretary 
Baker and the chief of staff inform
ed Senator Jones, after a conference, 
that the cost of maintaining Camp 
Cody as a mobilization poitn would 
be too great . Arizona and New Mex
ico commercial bodies asked that the 
wamp be maintained as a convenient 
demobilization point for troops from 
those states.

_ ifS S lf Pfl
Every Fur i'Siipper SVS&es'i Solve 

to fee SssceeosfKi
, You arc receiving price lists and other literature from raanv different T’nr Houses—all 

claiming to pay the highest prices, etc., etc. This mskes it difficult for v<. u to choose your 
m Fur House and a wron«_i guess may mean dollars out of your pocket. Y< u must exercise 
■ great care and caution in choosing the House to v/hoiayo:: arc rein\ :-> entrust your 
,  catch of Fur-bearers. You can solve this important problem by making “ ¿iiubert”  a trial 

shipment.
< iTore than thirty-five years “ Shubert'’ lias beet-, paying Fur shippers "more money”
for then* Furs—always giving an hone:.: and liberal assortment-paying tho. highest market 
prices—sending returns out prompt!*-», in oilier words, rendering "better servw': ’’’—“ -Mickor ”  
Shubert”  offers you the SERVICE of an honest—reliable--responsible—safe Fur Houi.r— 

where you take no risk. “ The Shobcvt Ca&i'&ntce”  protects you absolutely. A  trial will 
convince you. Get a shipment off—TODAY.

Write for “©be BipfuK* Slilpp-r.”  a comrlete Fur Market Report 
Ana price List issued at every change in the Fur Market.

It '»  FR EE -W rlto fo r  it—NOW.
S H I P  Y O U R  F U R S '  DIRECT TO

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Warranty Deeds

Jose Atanacio Sandoval et al to 
H. D. Reinken Jan., 28, 1918 815.86 
acres of land on Sapello.

Hattie Deniston to Minnie Young 
Dec. 11, 1918 land in twp. 12 R. 23.

Quit Claim Deeds
J. D. W. Veeder to Ortiz Grant 

Co. Dec. 10, 1918 interest in Ortiz 
Oo Ortiz Grant, Co.

Vidal Urioste to A. A. Gallegos 
Dec. 6, 1918 land on Pecos.

HE WAS WEAK AND
ALL RUN DOWN

“I thought my kidneys might b>- 
the cause of my rundown conditioi 
and weakness,”  wries W. H. Prear 
68 Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y., "so 
I took Foley Kidney Pills and the» 
did the work. I cheerfully recom 
mend them. You can use my nami 
wherever you wish.” They stoj 
rheumatic itches. Sold everywhere 
—Adv.

ITALY’S HEAVY CASUALTIES
Rome, Saturday, Dec. 14.—During 

tho war tho Italian army lost 15,600 
officers killed, the minister of war 
declared in the senate today. More 
than 30,000 officers were wounded 
seriously.

Italy, the minister. General Zupel- 
B, continued, had more men under 
arms, proportionate to population 
than any other nation.

The war, he said, had cost Italy 
54 bullion lire. The public debt at 
the end of October was 64 billion 
lit«.

BffiD THOUSAND MILES
FROM SHORE

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 17.—A 
linnet lighted on the four masted 
schooner Sophie Christenson when 
the vessel was a thousand miles 
from any shore, according to the 
ship’s captain, Bob McCarron. The 
linnet has become a fast friend of 
the ship's canary, both occupying 
the same cage.

Hoe Used Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy for Fifteen Years

"We have used Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy in our faimly during 
the past 15 years. I have taken it 
myself and have given it to the chil
dren for coughs and colds, and have 
found it to be a quick cure for these 
complaints,”  writes Mrs. William C. 
Ptoffit, Pana, 111.—Adv.

Lisbon, Dec. 16.—The body of Dr. 
Sidonio Paes, president of Portugal, 
who was assassinated Saturday by a 
man named Jeetne, was taken today 
to the Belem palace to await the 
funeral ceremonies. Meanwhile the 
Portuguese government is continuing 
in office under Ossorio Castro, tse 
minister of Justice, while both cham
bers in the parliament have been 
summoned today to discus the ques
tion of a successor to the presiden
cy.

Women have been Installed as tele
phone clerks in police headquarters 
in Washington.

CUT THIS OUT— IT
IS WORTH MONEY

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co 
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111. 
writing your name and address clear 
ly. You will receive in return a 
trial package containing Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound, for colds 
coughs and croup, Foley Kidne> 
Pills and Goley Cathartic Tablets 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

CHIEFS OF FRANCISCO VILLA
JOIN HIM IN WESERN 

CHIHUAHUA
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 16.—General 

Angeles, former artillery chief for 
Francisco Villa, crossed the Mex
ican border near here recently with 
five other Villa chiefs for the pur
pose of joining Villa in the field in 
western Chihuahua He arrived here 
from New York in disguise and was 
met at the border by Villa agents. 
It is believed here be is on a special 
mission to Villa from a group of 
Mexican politicians whose known 
purpose is to attempt to start a 
movement against the Mexican gov
ernment January 1 and declare Dr. 
Francisco Vasquez Gomefi provisional 
president. 3 ?■-. j,

When the Villa revolution started 
faling General Angeles quit Villa and 
came to the United States where he 
bought a dairy in the El Paso val
ley. Later he went to New York 
where he was small arms inspector 
for the French government. Rumors 
of his activity in the new movement 
Villa has been trying to launch 
were received here several weeks 
ago but were denied by Mexican gov
ernment agents. The exact place and 
date of his crossing was kept secret 
but the presence of a Villa hand 
opposite Candelaria, Texas, in the 
Big Bend district was believed to 
have been for the purpose of meet
ing Angeles and escorting him to 
Villa’s camp which is now reported 
in the vicinity of El Valle, south of 
Casas Grandes and 175 miles south 
of the border. It is not believed 
General Angeles plans to remain in 
the field with Villa but to confer 
with him regarding the new move
ment which is schedueld to start 
January 1.

Castro to Combat Villa
Juarez .Mexico, Dec. 16.—General 

Jesus Castro, the new commander 
of the northeastern military zone, 
has sent a detachment of cavalry 
west from Chihuhua Cjty toward 
Cusi and along the Mexico North
western railroad, according to let
ters received here today from Chi
huahua City. General Castro Is ar
ranging to take the field in person 
against Villa with fresh troops 
brought wit bhira from the south.

MILITARY CHIEF SAYS PERMA
NENT GOVERNMENT WILL 

BE ESTABLISHED
Warsaw, Via Vienna, Sunday, Dec. 

15.—The government of Poland 
should he recognized by all the al
lied powers in order to deal proper
ly with the situation in Poland, Gen
eral Joseph Pilsudalci, mil tary head 
o fthe present government, told the 
correspondent today.

General Pilsudaki is opposed by 
some groups on the ground that he 
is a socialist, but he says he ts a 
democrat. General Pilsudaki, while 
lie is the military. head of the gov
ernment, signs all government de
cress and is considered the civil 
head also. The correspondent saw 
him in the villa of Belvedere in the 
outskirts of Warsaw where he lives 
with his staff. He conducts the 
business of the Polish government 
in a suite of magnificently furnish
ed rooms occupied until a month 
ago by the German governor gen
eral, von Beseler.

“The government now is In a 
period of transition” he said. "A 
permanent, government will be estab
lished after the January elections 
to the diet.

“I am neither a socialist nor a 
bolsheviki, but a democrat I think 
the bolshevik danger is imminent 
in Poland unless we are able to put 
up a fence against the Russian In
fluence.

“Let me first say how happy I 
am that there is a United Poland. 
Our independence is due entirely 
to the allies, otherwise it would 
always have been a fiction. Now 
we may realize cherished ideals. 
Our president task is to keep peace 
and order while awaiting the elec
tions.

“We need an army”  he continued, 
"to avoid the danger of civil war 
and to guarantee the frontiers gainst 
bolshevik agents or the Infiltration 
of German troops, particularly those 
from the army of General Hoffman. 
These factors constitute a menace 
unless ew get help from the allies 
in the form of” ars.

Sugar restrictions are off, but good 
habits acquired during the war need 
not be abandoned.



The'inaugural ball ani banquet will 
*• given Governor O. A. La-rszolo 
aad wife, ax. the Sccttisn Kite ca
thedral in Santa I-'t on the evening 
at January X. The pnee of the ticic- 
eta for the ball and banquet m ve 
been fixed by the committee on ar
rangements at ?10, tor one gentle
man and two ladies. Las Vegas and 
San Miguel county 3hould be well 
represented by its citizens at these 
Inaugural ceremonies, in honor of its 
fallow-townsman, to whom has been 
given the highest office in the state 
by the vote of a majority of the peo
ple In the state.

W. E. Gortner has received a sup 
ply of tickets from the Santa Fe com
mittee and anyone desiring to attend 
the Inaugural ball and banquet can 
•btain tickets to the same from Mr. 
Gortner. The Santa Fe committee 
1« anxious to know by December 
how many to expect fiom Las Vegas 
and San Miguel county so that 
proper arrangements may be made 
for their reception.

Plans for the Elks New' Years 
celebration are now under way and 
indications a.e that this will be 
the most delightful affair of the 
holiday season and it is hoped that 
many of the soldier boy Elks will 
be here to enter in the fun.

The following special committee 
has been appointed to assist the 
regular entertainment with the 
dance and in collecting an assess
ment of $5 which will be used for 
the benefit of the poor at Christ 
mas and other movements of the 
lodge. No further charge will be 
made for the dance. The commit 
tee-men are Orrin Blood, Morris 
Danziger, Will Springer, Sigmund 
Nahm, E. McWenie, Ike Bacha- 
rach, O. M. Ward, Chester Iden 
H. A . Whittington and Andy Weist. 
These men will act as lieutenants 
over 15 men and to each of them, 
will be written a personal letter’ 
which will explain more fully thf 
reason for the five dollar assess
ment at this time.

Reports are that the snow has beei 
heavy throughout the county, bf-ili i’ 
the southern and northern portions 
The snow is reported to be heavy 
at Santa Rosa and still farther south 
Word was also received front Rcy 
that a heavy snow was falling there] 
this morning. Tourists report thatj 
there is no snow on Raton pass.

Philip Sanchez has returned homey 
from San Francisco where he has 
been in the service of the United  ̂
States Navy. Philip was one of the 
first bosy to receive honorable dis
charge from the service in the 
Navy. His home is in Mora but 
he Is a well known and popular 
yuong man in this city having at
tended the Normal University here 
for many years always taking an 
active interest in the work of the 
school.

Edgar cT Hill, a rancher of No
lan, N. M., died this morning at 1 
a m. at his apartments on the east 
side Death was due to pneumonia. 
Mr. Hill leaves a wife and one 
child, five brothers, and two sis
ters. One brother. I. E. Hill was 
him at the time of his death. The 
body, which is in charge of Charles 
J. Day, will be taken to Nolan, N.
jyj, on trn’n No. S for burial.

TROOPS SAIL ON GEORGE
WASHINGTON

Washington. Dec. 19.—Returning 
home on the transport George Wash
ington which sailed from Franco 
December 15,; the war department 
announced today, are the 139th 
Field Artillery. Batteries A, B, D, 
and’ E, and headquarters company 
of the 137th field artillery; 35 of
ficers of the 138th field artillery 
and a number of casuals.

It was reported yesterday that a 
27 inch snow fell in the vicinity of 
Rociada yesterday, thiH is the heav
iest snow they have had in' the 
mountains thiB winter.

The New Mexico boys on today’s 
casualty list are Private Miguel Ga
llegos of Rito, killed in action; Ra 
mon Lopez of Los Lunas, missing in 
action; William Walter of Organ, 
killed in action; Ricliaid K. Thomp
son of Carlsbad, wounded severely; 
Rufino Trujillo, of Jarales, wouuded; 
Jose L. Savage of Poivadera, missing 
in action; Arturo Montoya, of Roy, 
missing in action; Fidel Baca of San 
Antonio, wounded severely; Mariano 
Alamogordo, wounded slightly; John 
Quilliana of Rowe, wounded severely; 
Claude E. Wilson of Roy, wounded 
severely; William P. Lebreton of 
H. Duke of Delphos, wounded slight
ly ; Alfredo Martinez of Gallup, wound
ed; Wheeler A. Botler, of AUie, 
¡wounded slightly, and Juan Zamora 
of Las Cruces, wounded slightly.

A marriage license was issued yes
terday afternoon to John A. Gregory 
f Springer, and Miss Bessie Howe of 

Las Vegas.

The new auto licenses for 191b are 
¡eing sent out. They are very coh- 
picuous this year the number and 
etters being black on a white back- 

'ground.

The funeral of William Estes Clem- 
■nt who died Sunday, was held yes
terday afternoon from the chapel of 
J. C. Johnsen and Sons. Mrs. Clem
ent .wife of the -deceased, ant. her 
mother, Mrs. Maggie McQuen from 
4 rand bury, Texas, wete here in at
tendance at the funeral. Interment 
was in. Odd Fellows' cemetery.

Henry Beisman, a well known 
ranchman of the Ferndale district, 
died this morning at 5:30 a. m. at 
his home. He is survived by his 
wife and five children. The deceas
ed was 59 years of age. The body 
was brought to Las Vegas and is in 
charge of J. C. Johnsen and Sous. 
Funeral arrangements have not been 
completed.

NAVY REVIEW DELAYED
Washington—The navy depart

ment anoimced postponment of the 
review of the Atlantic fleot upntil 
ecember 26. Bad weather is delay
ing the ships.

WILL ADVOCATE SINKING SHIPS
P ar is— American delegates to the 

peace conference will advocate the 
sinking of surrendered enemy war
ships, according to those in close 
touch with them.

Odessa. Friday, Dec. 13 .—Serious 
broken out in Bulgaria according to 
information received ty  Lokal An- 
zeiger from Bulgaria by way of 
Hungary.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Activities of 
Bolo Pasha, executed as a French 
traitor, in promoting in the United 
States and financing by the German 
government of the Paris Journal and 
in what was described as an attempt 
to form a news alliance between the 
Journal and William R. Hoarst’s 
newspapers, were recited today to 
the senate committee investigating 
German propaganda by Alfred L. 
Becker, deputy attorney genera’ of 
New York.

Charles F. Bertelli, Paris corres
pondent of the Heai st newspapers, 
who came to the United States to 
introduce Bolo to Hearst eariy in 
1916, was quoted by Mr. Beckei as 
having said that every American lov
ed France and that consequently It 
needed no advertising. After Bolo's 
return to Paris in May, 1916 t,he 
Paris Journal published a “ fulsome 
account of Hearst" the witness ¡-aid, 
hut otherwise no evidence of a news 
connection between the Journal and 
Hearst was disclosed.

He told the committee that the 
German propaganda extended through 
South and Central America, Mexico, 
Cuba, Porto Rico, Spain, Holland and 
the Scandinavian countries, as well 
as in -all the countries at war wiri 
Germany.

Becker said that Count yon Bern 
storff agreed so quickly to Beio'i 
proposition to furnish $1,683,0(10 t< 
purchase the Paris Journal, that tn« 
New York state investigators had 
proceeded on the thenv that Mr 
Hearst might have arranged the pur 
chase before Bolo came to the Uni 
ted States. He added, however-

“I do not say today that I consid 
er the theory in any way establish
ed.”

The committee was told that there 
was no evidence except certain dc 
positions, the worth of which the wit
ness did not pass upon, to show that 
any of the persons with whom Bool 
came in contact in the United States 
had knowledge of his relations with 
the German government., except 
Adolph Ravenstadt, head of Amjdnck 
and Company, New York banker-;, who 
partic.pated in the transfer of funds 
from Germany to Bole's credit in the 
United States.

Mr. Becker stated there was nr 
evidence that the Paris Journal’s at 
titue toward the war had been chang 
ed by the German fiuuncing and that 
it had always been lojal in its utter 
ances.

“Then it looks as if German; gol 
her leg pulled, doesn’t it?” comment 
ed Senator Wolcott

“ It was a pure swindle,” replied 
Mr. Becker. “One lesson of all this 
is to show the absolute futihfy ol 
such transactions.”

Mr. Becker read depositions by 
several chauffeurs and bell men and 
a door man at the Hearst apartment 
in New York, telling of vjsit there by 
Count von Bernstorff ard Bolo Bash a 
in 1916,

POOR TO HAVE A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Preparations are b:ng made by 
the child’s welfare department for 
the poor children's Christmas and 
this department is going to see that 
every poor child receives candy and 
fruit to gladen their little hearts. 
All of those who are destitute for 
cloth’ng will be looked after im
mediately and those not so badly

in need will receive attention after 
the holidays.

City Marshal Pierce Murphy is 
lending his every effort to assiBt 
the committee in locating the chil
dren having secured over 40 names 
of families in need for them.

Mrs. Earl Breese the chairman of 
the committee assisted by Mrs. 
Lester Sands, Mrs. L. H. Bennett. 
Mrs. Frank Manzanares and Mrs. 
A. J. Gerard are busy at work and 
would appreciate very much if any
one knowing of poor children in
form one of the committee and any
one having toys, books or warm 
clothing leave them at the Mercan
tile as early as possible

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Dec. 19.—The closing quo, 

tarions at the grain and provision 
market today were as follows:

Corn, Jan. $1.35%; May $1.34ÿs. 
Oats, Jan. 71; May 71 1-4.
Pork, Jan. $47; May $43.
Lard, Jan. $23 70; May $24.02. 
Ribs, Jan. $24.73; May $24.73.

KAN8AS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Dec. 19.—Hogs, receipts 

16,000. Market steady. Heavy $16.80 
@17.35; lights $16.75@17.15; pigs 
$12.50|@14.

Cattle, receipts 4,000. Market stroqg. 
Prime fed steers $18@20; western 
steers $12@16; cows $6@14; heifers 
$7@14.25; stockers and feeders $7@l 
16; calves $70)13.75.

Sheep, reecipts 2,000. Market weak. 
Lambs $12@14.50; yearlings $10.50 
@11.75; wethers $9@10.2o; ewes $8 
@9.15.

Washington, Dec. 19.—The cost 
of the great ship building plant 
at Hog Island was estimated to
day at $63,300,000 by Charles 
Piez, general manage- of the ship
ping board’s emergency fleet cor
poration. He said that the yard, 
which has delivered one ship and 
has 50 keels laid, should be com
pleted in 60 days.

The original estimate of cost 
for a plant on a sm i >cr scale 
was $21,000,000 arm this was in- 
creased later to $27,000,000. Up
on a survey to be made about 
January 1 to determine whether 
the American Internationa1 cor
poration is reducing operating ex
penses, Mr. Piez said, will deter
mine whether the government 
shall take over the shipyard.

GILLET WOULD
BECOME SPEAKER

Washington, Dec. 19,.—Representa
tive Gillet of Massachussetts, repu
blican leader of the house during 
the illness of Representative Mann 
uf Illinois, today announced his can
didacy for the speakership. Former 
Speaker Cannon today declared his 
support for Sir. Slann.

MASONIC MEETING
The annual election o officers 

of Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. and 
A. Si. will he held tonight. Mem- 

■bers are requested to attend this 
imoprtant meeting and visitors will 
ba welcome

Nebraska claims m lead all states 
of the union in the number of auto
mobiles owned in proportion to the 
population.
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